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Signs of the Times.

The Battle against Cancer.

Tn the daily papers of the city of Baltimore have several times appeared half
or quarter page "display" advertisements
hringing to the attention of the public
important matters connected with religious work and social betterment. They
hear this inscription: "Authorized and
paid for by a group of men interested in
making- manifest the social implication
of the gospe1." Inquiry for fuller informati~n has elicited the reply that the
managers of the papers are not at liberty
to reveal who these men are. They evidently seck to observe the injunction:
"Let not thy left hand know what thy
right hand doeth." The l1altimore lVetc's
has once a week a large. carefully edited
"l~c1igious Section." covering six or
eight pag-es and forming a separate supplement. Such facts as these and the
fact that the service of the Southern
~lissionarv News Bureau is eagerly
taken and printed each week by five hundred of the leading clailies and weeklies
of the South must be taken as signs of
the times. And they can scarcely be
t;l1.;:cn as signs of a decadent and weakenino'
:--. Christianih".

The very remarkable results recently
obtained in treating cancer by means of
the direct application of radium haye
attracted wide attention. Both in Europe and the IT nited States hospitals and
physicians of the highest standing report
a decided number of cures in cases a f a
type that had long been classified as incurable. The manufacture of a larger
supply of radium-or, to be more exact.
its extraction from the minerals in which
it occurs-and that at a more moderate
cost, is a matter of such urgency that
governments may be asked to intervene
by taking possession of radium-bearing
lands and by providing a cheaper process
of reduction. 1\1 eantime a strong voluntary Society for the Control of Cancer
has been organized in the United States.
It seeks to lessen the fatalities from this
disease by a campaign of eclucation in
regard to its character and incipient manifestations, the surgical curability of its
earlier forms, etc. A circular of this
society says:
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Cancer i.e; of greater frequency in adult life
than tuberculosis, pneumonia, typhoid feyer, or
digestive diseases. In 1913 there were abont
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seventy-fiv.e thou sand death s from this disea se
in the Unit ed State s. Larg ely, because of
publi c igno rance and negligence, this terri ble'
scou rge now prov es fatal in over ninet y per
cent of the attac ks.
Canc er respe cts neith er race, creed , nor social posit ion. It is the comm on enem y of all
mank ind, attac king rich' and poor alike. It
come s at the most usefu l perio d of life, at the
age when the· care and guida nce of child ren
and busin ess respo nsibi lities make the moth er
and fathe r most usefu l to society. Canc er is
at first invar iably a local disease. It is easily
cured when recog nized and remo ved by competen t surge ry early in its course. It is practicall y alwa ys incur able in its later stages.
Dela y in thoro ugh exam inati on and prom pt
opera tion, if the disea se be prese nt, is not
mere ly dang erou s; it is fatal.
The Laym an's Day.

A certa in men 's Bible class is contribu ting one hund red dolla rs a year for
the supp ort of a circu it in China. (It is
bette r, by. the way, to supp ort a char ge
or an insti tutio n than to try to secu re
and hold on to a sing le work er, nativ e
wor ker especially.) 1\1aking a sem iannual remi ttanc e, the trea sure r writ es a
lette r from whic h we vent ure to quot e:
We have form ed team s and for the second
time have visite d every home belon ging to
our Chur ch. We neve r ment ioned money.
Fanc y a TVlethodist comm ittee goin g out on an
every -mem ber visit and not askin g for mone y f
vVell, we talke d Sund ay school for paren ts
and child ren, askin g them to stay for preac hing
service, "boo sted" our Chur ch and pasto r as
the best in town (and this is so). This
has done the class good, as men read the
Wor d and praye d in the home s that had neve r
done so publi cly in the churc h, and it has
stirre d up an inter est in spiri tual thing s
amon g our people. Our pasto r is a splen did
man. We are indee d delig hted to have him;
but the time has gone by for the laym en of the
Chur.ch to sit idly by and expe ct the pasto r,
with the aid of a few godly women, to carry
on the work of the Lord . So we labor in his
name at home and send on a little of otl"r
subst ance to sprea d the glad tidin gs abroa d,
pray ing God' s bless ing to go with it to the
salva tion of preci ous souls.

The Tran slati on of a Lead er.

. I-Ion. Sam uel Billings Capen, Pres ident of the Ame rica n Boa rd of Missions
( Con greg atio nal) , of the Boa rd of Trus t
of 'Wellesley College, and a prom inen t
business nlan of Bost on, died at Shan ghai, China, on Janu ary 29. 1\11'. Capen,
with his family and some friends,' was
nlak ing a worl d tour . To visit the fields
of lllission wor k ,vas his prim ary interest.
I-Ie was part of an official depu tatio n to a
cent enar y cele brati on in Indi a. Arri ving
in Chin a in due course, he cont racte d
pneu mon ia at Shan ghai and died afte r a
brie f illness. He had reac hed the age
of seventy-two, but was aler t and active.
His fellow trav elers took notice of how
unti ring he ,vas in ,;vriting lette rs, mak ing notes, secu ring info rmat ion, etc. The
traffic policeman at the cros sing in Boston whe re Mr. Cap en was in the habi t
of leav ing the car for his business prou dly exhi bits a pictu re post carel sent to him
. from far-a way Indi a. Of direc t Puri tan
descent, 1\.fr. Cap en exhibited some of
the best qualities of the stock. He was
unti ring in his atten danc e upon his ordi nary Chri stian duties, givi ng long hour s
to: com mitt ee ,vor k, ente rtain ing in his.
h?m e the youn g people who were on' their
,vay out as missionaries, pres idin g and
spea king at boar d 111eetings and othe r
public miss iona ry' assemblies, as well as
look ing diligently afte r the affai rs of hi"
pers onal business. For a time he was
Pres iden t. of the Lay men 's 1\1issionary
1\10vement, and in hims elf furn ishe d an
impr essiv e exam ple of ,how larg e a place
laym en 1nay mak e for themselves in this
grea t ,vor k of evan geliz ing the world.
A Valu able Publ icati on.

.V.,Te shall not be surp rised if the I11ternational Rev iew of .Llif1"ssiOllS becomes
pre,sently one of' the popu lar mag azin es
of the world. The field which it covers
i" so wide and the topics treat ed so full
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MR. AND l"dRS. L. D. PATTERSON, SUNGKIANG, CHINA.

"I have nol got ovcr the ahounding- g-ratitude to God I fell when r first hecame sure that his wonderful grace was really
t;'oing to hring' lIIC to China. There has not heen a lIlolllent during the whole year thal hoth lVIrs. Patterson aJl(I I ha....e not
heen happy in the sure con\'iclioll that we arc where God wants liS and lhal we are here hecause he brought us."

.

of human interest that it is bound to
make its way sooner or later to the reading tables of a great many Christians.
The extraordinary growth and popularity of the iVatiOllat Ceo graphic 111aga~iJlc shows how keen is the interest of
the public in matters which deal with
the people of the wiele world. The
breathless attention recently given to
polar exploration is another witness.
N ow the missionary approach to the distant regions and to the little known peoples is the most hunian and normal of all.
This the world is bound soon to see, and
the discovery will greatly enhance interest in missionary publications. The first
Humber of the Illternational Re'(,ic7.c1 for
this vear has already been noticed with
special reference to the remarkable review which it gives of the work of 1913.
The second number, appearing April I,
sustains the high level of the first. Dr.
JaIm R. IVIott reviews on the basis of observations gathered during his world tour
last year the "Present PQssibilities of Co~

~

operation in the 1\1ission Field." This is
a vital topic discussed by a great leader.
A series of three articles on "The IVIissionary and I-lis Task," based on ans,vers
to inquiries by two hundred and thirtythree missionaries in all parts of the
world, is begun in this Humber. "Confucianism in China," "Industrial Training in Afric·a," "Indian ,,,,romen in the
Past and To-Day" (by a native Indian
'\Toman), "American Education in the
Philippines" are among the other topics
which make this an especially sprightly
and vital number of the great Review.
This lnagazine lnay.be
had at hvo dollars
.......
a year. Order fr0111 tHe 1\1is~ionary Education l\10vement, New York.
A Queen's Interest in Missions.

The lnessage delivered by Queen Vlilhelmina to the Continuation Coml11ittee
of the Edinburgh Conference at its third
annual n1eeting at The I-Iague gives forth
no uncertain note of her attitude toward
Christian missions. She said in part:
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It affords me a twofold pleasure to bid :you
welcome to my country, as I thus have an
opportunity of assuring you how warmly my
feelings coincide with those of the committee
in its sacred work, and it also gives me occasion to declare my affinity of soul with the
grand task which is aimed at by the continuation of the efforts of the Edinburgh Conference. My earnest wish is that the spirit of
unity of all followers of Christ, members of
his invisible community, may gain in intensity,
and that our Saviour may direct our hearts and
develop the strength of our combined prayer.
May our zeal be inspired and sanctified, and
may we all be fitted for the several vocations
to which Christ calls us individually, so that
the sun of his truth may shine over the whole
world, shedding light in the darkness of human
misery and gladdening the hearts of all mankind with the ineffable richness of his divine
love!
A Baptist Subscriber.

Dear Brothc1': Inclosed find fifty cents, for
which please send me your magazine, and with
Baptist doctrines and Methodist powder I will
try to put the devil to flight. \iVith cordial
good wishes, I am
G. J. DAVIS.

Another preacher, this time of our
own denolnination, displayed his interest
in the VOICE in a way that gave pleas-

VOICE.

l1re to the management. Our mailing
secretar» failing to have the nalne of the
auxiliary agent at Lake Port, Cal., sent
the list of subscribers at that place to the
pasto~', ,V. ]. Biggerstaff, who turned it
over to the proper agent; and the list
was returned with every subscriber renewed and a nUlnber of new subscribers
added.
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The Lydia Patterson Institute, El Paso, Tex.

Xo

This luagnificent school building is the
gi ft of l\1r. l\1illard Patterson, of EI
Paso, in memory of his wife. She was
an ardent l\1ethodist, though 1\IIr. Patterson himself is a member of. the Disciples'
Church.
The building and grounds represent an
outlay of about $52,000, and this constibItes the largest single gift ever received
by the Board of l\1issions. The building
is designed for a boarding school, and
its purpose is that it be devoted to training young IVIexicans for Christian work
among their own people. Should the
different missions in l\1exico decide to
combine their theological training \vork,
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it is quite possiblc that this building,
given by a layman of onc Church to the
Uoard of another, may becomc thc joint
theological training school of a number
of Churchcs. There could not well be a
flncr exhibition of genuine cooperation
than that.
CONFUCIANIS1VI IN CHINA.

..

;i

Na small stir was made several weeks
ago when the cable announced that the
Advisory Council of China, the body assembled by President Yuan Shi-kai in
place of the Federal Congress, \\Thich he
caused to adjourn, had at his instance
~dopted Confucianism as the State religion. Orders \vere issued that the
President and the provincial governors
should officially engage in the "vvorship
of heaven" after the manner in which the
emperor formerly conducted this worship.
Fuller mail advices coming later have
served to show a peculiar if not really
anomalous state of things. Two or three
factors may be noted as entering into this
movement for the rehabilitation of Confucianism. The first vvas a vigorous
propaganda in that interest by certain
descendants of the venerable sage and
other adepts, among thenl an intelligent
Chinese who had been educated at Yale.
Another influence was the President's
uneasiness because of the grov.ring spirit
of lawlessness all over China. Ancient
traditions have been set aside, ancient
precepts are disregarded, and the outbreaks of brigandage are but a symptom
of the anarchistic temper \vhich is pervading all classes. In the third place, it
appears that President Yuan. has been
greatly flattered by the thought of succeeding to so much at least of the imperial dignity. In one of his proclamations he
speaks in terms of almost childish delight
of the visit to him of the hereditary duke
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of the Confucial1 family and of the beautiful priestly robe which he showed him,
presumably the dress that Yuan himself will wear when he engages in the
public function of the worship of heaven.
The proposal met with a good deal of
vigorous opposition. Christians and Buddhists alike were suspicious of it, and
searching questions were raised by intelligent members of the Council as to
just what was meant by "worship" and
"heaven" and as to 'whether Confucius
was to be thought of as divine or human.
The decree was passed and promulgated,
however. 1\10re recently it has been followed by others of an explanatory character.
These recite that it does not luean that
China has adopted a State religion. In
view of the mixed races and religions
in China-1\1anchus, 1\10ngolians, Chinese, Buddhists, Confucianists, Christians-it is naively stated that "it would
not be easy to adopt a State religion."
This is manifestly true. Perhaps the
canny President was merely feeling his
\-vay. As a matter of fact, 'Christianity
had more to do with bringing about the
establishment of the republic than any
other religious influence. A disproportionately large number of the real leaders,
heginning v·,rith Dr. Sun Vat Sen himself, \vere Christians. Yet Christians had
110 desire to see Christianity proclaimed
as a State religion. 1\1uch as we sympathize with the Chinese President in his
uneasiness because of .;,th~ growing irreligiousness of the people, v.re have seen
too much of this mixing of Church and
State ever to wish to see more of it.
Confucianisnl inculcates an excellent
morality. In all its larger aspects it
agrees 'with instead of contradicting
Christian principles. Its weakness has
ahvays been that it lacked the religious
sanctions. It is largely an ethic without
a religion. The habit of venerating the
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sage himself and of "worshiping~~ an.. board is,. I-Iow shall this new work be
I~ ~eriOl1S
cestors is not of the essence of his doc- . maintaine~? A lump sum with which to I cavalry
trine. Much as ,,'e might wish this new begin work is simple enough. But what t we inf:
movement to contribute toward helping about next year and the next? A colilt do\\'
I
•
lege
b:llilding
donated
seems
1110St
weltne cause of morality in China, we fear
minall c
that it is doomed to failure. The teach- come llntil the question must be faced or
WiD.
I
who
will
pay
the
salaries
of
the
teachers,
ings of Confucius, fine as they are, will
i The
supply
running
expenses,
nleet
deficits,
I
seenl to the present generation of ChiI
ways r
nese stale and ineffective. The Confu- take care of repairs, etc.
Recently the American Board was of- -\ mer ~
cian classics have been set aside by the
\ when t
new education, the Confucian scholars fered the chance to take over the whole
I and als
have thus lost their position of leader- school system of a province in China.
: already
ship, and even the government of a flat- The matter got noised abroad, and there
iome III
,vas
gre.lt
enthusiasm
among
the
suptered and vain President will not be able
liability
to galvanize this old system again into porters of that Board. l\10ney began to
come in, and there was a demand for the
life.
Two observations seem appropriate: formation of a special fund. But the
CONF
Christians should be thankful that this Secretaries ,vere obliged to file a caveat.
experiment was not attempted with the They said:
The'
Many friends. of the Board will want to
Christian religion. Let us never forget
Can inc
Constantine and the Roman empire. Sec- have a share in 111aking possible this splendid
me Rt
ondly, the Christian world ought to feel plan, realizing that this is what we have been
waiting and working for these many years.
keenly the obligation which is upon us '0,r e must not think of holding back for lack 'of ... First a
01 Seri
to nlake haste to give to China that one $IO,OOO. Not to accept this offer would be to
lion in
religion which is able to save unto the refuse what all must regard as a clear and
tnat th
wonderful providential leading. God calls us·
uttermost.
.1·

I

I
J

STEADY PULLING TI-IE BEST.
No· problem before the executive officers of mission boards to-day is q~lite
so serious as the fact that openings for
new work multiply faster than income.
Once there was a dearth of open doors;
now there are sa many that they are
tantalizing. Cases are constantly arising
\\There a most promising enterprise' can
be begun for a moderate lump sum.
The missionary writes back in some impatienc~ to think that any hesitation
should arise when so paltry an a'mount is
required. Or it may be that some liberal
dorior makes trouble by building a schoolhouse or a church and offering it to the
Board gratis.
In either case the dif-ficulty that confronts the hard-worked secretarv of the

to undertake this work. Who are we to
refuse? 'Newish, however, to say frankly
that we cannot encourage any friend of the
Board to make a-contribution to this Shansi
School Fund if it means giving less to our
regular budget. Let us be intelligent' amI
sensible as well as 'enthusiastic in this matter
of giving. To undertake this new work, extraordinary as it is, at the cost of 'what we are
now doing or at the expense of forcing the
Board into debt would be the sheerest kind
of folly. We urge, therefore; everyone who
wishes to respond to, this appeal to consider
his gift as a donati0i1 over and above his
regular gifts to the Board.

"Regular gifts to the' Boardn-that is
the keynote. In Methodist terminology
it would be "assessments in full." 1\1orc
and more are administrative officers coming to recognize tha,t to increase the permanent income is far and away the best
method of attacking the task of evangelizing the world. The thing can never
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be done by spurts and starts. This is too
serious a war to be won by a series of
cavalry skirmishes. We must bring up
the infantry. and the siege guns; \\re must
sit down before this wall with the determination of men who are going in to
.
wm.
The of-ficers of our own Board are always ready to welcome "specials," but
they give them a far warmer welcome
when they are added to full collections
and also when they get under some task
already in hand rather than bring on
some new work which later may prove a
liability anel not an asset.

CONFUCIAN CLASSICS AND TI-IE
BIBLE.
The recent announcement in regard to
Confucianisnl in its relation to the Chinese Republic has aroused nluch interest.
First and last, some 35,000,000 volumes
.. of Scripture have been put into circulation in China. Possibly an impression
that the country is being flooded with
nibles was one reason for an official announcement. In any case this incident
raises the question in nlany lands:
. "\Vhich teaching has the better practical
results ?"
One aspect of the case, if the two
books are to be compared, is that the
writings of Confucius are in the classical
form of Chinese, understood by the educated only. On the other hand, the Bible
is translated into the classical form and
also into many simpler forms that the
common people can study for themselves.
The printing of Bibles for China has
been continuous during one hundred
years~ 1V1orrison's New Testament in the
classical form having heen printed in
1814. In 1872 a committee, of which
Dr. Schereschewski was a member, prepared for the Biblt' societies a translatio~l
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of the New Testament into Mandarin.
This was the first serious attempt to give
the Bible to Chinese who could read the
classical language but indifferently. The
Tv1andarin is the court dialect, understood
by some three-fourths of the population
of China. Later Dr. Schereschewski
translated into IVIandarin for the American Bible Society and at its expense the
\vhole Olel Testament. This was issued
in r8741 and for forty years has been the
version in most common use in China.
Since that time the Scriptures have been
translated for the Bible societies into a
number of local dialects beloved of the
common people of different districts.
This enterprise, in which missionaries
and Bible societies ha;ye patiently and
persistently worked as yokefellows during so many years, has a groatness, not
to say grandeur, which neeels no emphasis. Should a test come where the
Chinese people \vill have to choose between the wise saws of Confucius, which
comparatively few can read for themselves, and the Bible, \vhich speaks clearly to the humblest, there is no doubt
about how those will decide \vho have
the Bible.

PERSONAL AND NEWS NOTES.
By a slip the l'vIissouri Conference
\Vonlan's 11issionary Society was credited in the 11arch \10ICE with $3~893 as
the an101111t raised by the Home Department. VVe learn that thi~',. sum belongeel
to a single quarter. The total for the
year (1913) \:vas $9,279.89. \~T e are delighted to make this correction.
Rev. Joseph Thacker, of the Northwest
11exican 11ission Conference, ready to sail
from San Diego to his post at IV1azatlan~
where there are wars and rumors of war,
writes a line to say: "I go alone to the
feH this time; pray for me."
These
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loyal men who are "sticking it oue in
NI:exico during the war there not only
without the company of their families,
but even without any certain nleans of
comnlunicating with them, deserve the
prayers of the Church in a very special
measure.
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lVEss Mary Culler vVhite, of Soochow,
China, has na1ned her house boat "The
rlIississippi" in honor of the unnanlecl
friend in JVlississippi who generously
gave this boat to the ,vork The boat
is now being used by JVIiss White and
NIiss Theodosia Hart Wales, who is Miss
\iVhite's assistant in the work.
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The Council of \~Tomen for Home
IVIissions request ,that any of our readers
who find thenlselves in a position to do so
,viII send names and addresses of secretaries of local interdenominational organizations to the Recording Secretary
of the Council for Home IVIissions, JVI:rs.
P. VV. \Vilcox, 287 Fourth Avenue, New
York City.
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The list of specials assigned to
Churches, Sunday school classes, and
individuals during l\1arch shows how
rapidly our people are ,vaking up to the
possibilities of service in the great field
of world evangelization. This list for a
single lnonth comprises three married
missionaries at one thousand dollars
each and over, five single nlissionaries
at six hundred dollars each,' and native
helpers, circuits, scholarships, Bible women, etc., to the am01.mt of over a thousand dollars.
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QUADRENNIAL REPORT OF THE BOARD
OF MISSIONS.
(In Part.)
W. W. PINSON.
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\Ne are closing a quadrennium of 1111usual missionary interest and importance.
This is true whether considered f1'o111 the

standpoint of the' fields, of mISSIOnary
affairs in general, or of the Board and
its work It has been- a quadrennium of
transition. In these four years' \ve have
passed into the new era in Christian missions. The very tenns we use have got
to themselves a new nleaning, and policies, lnethods of administration, and even
missionary aitns and ideals have been
ruthlessly overhauled at home and
abroad. At the beginning of the quadrenniUln we had fronl the pen o~ Dr.
:l\10tt "The Decisive Hour of Christian
1\1issions." It is in order no\v for some
one equally competent to write a volume
on "The New Era in Christian 1\1issions."
Following the Edinburgh Conference in
1910, a new consciousness of the \II/orIel
task was realized and also a nev,r sense
of unity and cooperative responsibility
,vas aroused. By the same Conference
and by the 'influence of the Laymen's
1\1issionary 1\10veluent on the home base
better lnethods and a fuller sense of cor- f,
porate responsibility have conle about- -"1:
in the Churches of Christendom. An ~
outstanding feature of the missionary de-,
velopnlent has been the growth of the
spirit of unity and cooperation. It is
growing to be almost the rule, to tuiite
two or luore denominations in the uphuilding and control of the larger institutional enterprises of 111issions. This
is not only a sign of the growing sense of
brotherhood and nlutual confidence and
respect, but is also an effort to prevent the ,vaste and friction incident to
duplication and overlapping. T~1e effect
of such cooperation is to make' possible
a more adequate outlay than can be made
by anyone Church, thus increasing the .
efficiency of enterprises so supported.
\~Therever such cooperation is feasible in
any field, the Board should not lend its
authority to the establishment of expensive institutions of a purely denominational character.
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o~ THE jiIELDS.

lrel ai, .

Equally marked have been the changes
I'e Ilal; :
all the field. T'he whole world has been
an mi;,
shaken out of its ruts. Not to go outlYe ~Ii '
side our own fields, in at least four out
III po::, '
of the six there have been during the
lei e\'t~ :
quadrennium political and social changes
e bet:l;
of a history-making character.
e an,:
In lVlexico \ve have faced two revoluq
. W·,
,. tions, and the end is not yet. \iVhile in
of D- '
the providence of God \ve have not suflrislla:l •
fered in life or property, the perplexity
r sam,
anel embarrassment have been great.
volulT:;
In China \\Te have 'witnessed two revo,sion5.' ,
lutions, resulting in the transforn1ing of
:nce Ie. '
the oldest civilization and the largest and
worl:
most conservative population on the
. sem: ,
earth.. Through it all our missions and
sibilil', :
missionari~s have been marvelously pre:erencc '
served from harm and our work fron1
}'Illen';
serious interruption. One result has
Ie ba;: ~
I
been to open the way for the gospel as
)f cor· :
never before.
aboll~·' ..
In Korea t1lere has been written out a
. An'
I
chapter of changes that has had its de.ry de·: '
pressing effect. The friction and misDf Int :
understanding incident to the' setting
II ir .'
up of foreign authority were inevitable
unitt
when the Japanese took charge of the
e U~ ,
,
country. Then the arrest in 1912 of
er 111' '
one hundred and twenty-three 111en
Thi!
for conspiracy, their trial, and the innseol
cidents connected with it, could not fail to
e allil ,
have a depressing effect upon the Church.
preThe case with 11S was especially trying,
l1t k
since our leading Korean Christian,
effect
Baron Yun Chi I-Io, was thrust into
ssiok
prison, where he now languishes. Our
mal!l
on Iv consolation is our firm assurance
tilt'
of his entire innocence of any wrong and
rlea :
the fact that we have done all we could
e in ,'
consistently do to aid him in securing
d its
justice.
oell'
In Japan the death of the emperor in
1iI13'
1<)12 stirred that nation to its center.
5*
HUIlI (': :

I

I,

I,

I

1

f

,

,

'I'his was followed by political controversies, cabinet reorganizations, and general unrest.
The 1110St engaging and important
event, however, has been our entrance
into the Dark Continent, where Bishop
Lambuth and our first missionaries
l;nded at the beginning of 1914 to open
a new mission to be known as the Congo
.l\1ission. This belated but courageous
invasion of the cannibal region by that
branch of the Church whose relation to
the negroes in our own land has long
pointed to this obligation to Africa has
stirred the heart of the Church as few
This alone
events have ever done.
proves the pioneer spirit of the Church
yet dominant and sets our l\1ethodism to
writing a new chapter in her missionary
history.
11:oME ADMINISTRATION.

\iV e entered the quadrennium under a
new and untried constitution. In addition to the full organization of the Flome
Department, the consolidation of three
Boards into one gave cOlnpletely to the
new organization and put upon it new
and by no n1eans easy responsibilities.
To say that there have been no embar.
rassments would be as far from the truth
as it would be to say that the difficulties
have proved insurmountable or that tlH
embarrassments have outweighed the ad·
vantages. The present form of organi·
zation is in line with modern develop
ments. \Ve have pioneered the 'way it
which it is evident that other Boards \:vil'
"
follow. Our organizatIon bas attracted
the attention of missionary leaders not
only in our o\vn land, but also in Europe,
as an experiment vvorthy of study. This
quadrennim11 has carried us well beyon(\
the experimental stage. \iVith time for
testing the new machinery and adjusting
more thoroughly its various parts, it will
be found, if not ideal, at least the most
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efficient missionary organization we have
yet discovered.
It has been well said that the real problem of missions is at the home base. \Ve
cannot, therefore, easily exaggerate the
ilnportance of an efficient home administration. The prosecution of missions .is
on its huinan side a great business and
demands the application of the most
rigid Hiles of efficiency to its management. Your Board and its officers welcome criticisnl and stand ready always to
exchange a good method for a better.
The cause needs and is worthy to command the cOlnbined wisdonl and constructive leadership of the Church. If
anybody has a better way, by all means
let us have it; but let us beware of a disposition to tamper with machinery simply because we do 110t understand it.
\Ve have tried to introduce such changes
as promised greated efficiency either at
home or on the fields.
Early in the quadrennium we consolidated the three existing papers into one
magazine. This magazine, with all the
disctdvantages of a new venture and a
new organization, has far outstripped all
its predecessors in circulation and is
reaching Blore people by far than any
other single Church periodical we have.
The following figures are worthy of
stud\' :
lNcmrF: A:m CIRCULATIOX OF
lncome for .Jannan". i!ll2
Income for .January, 1!\13
Income for .J anuary, 1!llL
Circulation for March, 1!ll2
Circulation for March, 1!ll3
Circ111ntion for March. 1914

THE MISSlO~ARY VOICE.

$2.030.85
2,44G.:3;
_ 3.29!l.S9
42.000
41.000
4.4,CXXl

The magazine could be made self-snstaining hy a slight increase in the price
of subscription. At fifty cents it is the
cheapest periodical of its size in thc
lTnited States. \Vc havc kept thc price
low because we consider the \10ICE a
valuable publicity agcncy and wish it
widelv circulatcd.

1L.\y

\Ve have reccntly cxtendcd our pub·
licity methods to a more systematic Use
of our weekly Church papers, which we
find one of our very best media of communication. In order, however, to reach
that larger public that does 110t read the
OUlrch papers, we have recently joined
the Southern Presbyterian and Southern
Baptist Boards in organizing the Southern l\-lissionary News Bureau. By this
and its phenomenal success we are reaching five hundred daily and weekly papers
with crisp and readable missionary news
items. This is being done at only a
moderate cost to each of the cooperating
Boards. \Ve are also furnishing an occasional news letter to our special contributors, both individual and collective.
These letters are used in man -v wavs
. tJ
inform and interest Sunday schools,
classes~ and congregations, and we have
constant as~urances as to their ,-g-reat
benefit to the cause.
•

There is a noticeable increase in thl'
nt1lnber and size of specials called for,
and the income from that source is growing. \Ve are handling these with greatcr
system and l1luch ,more satisfaction than
formerl\'. The great lack of sufficient
income from assessmcnts renders this
line of promotion a necessity to the
maintenance of the work. \ Vc are now
receiving regular remittances on six
hundrcd specials that count on the al1Imal budget, amonnting annually to
$129.919.15. There are HOW onc hundred
and twenty-fonr of om- missionaries snpported as living links. Of these~ sixtecn
arc supportcd by individuals. Dl1rin~
thc quadrcnnium \\'e have receivcd
twenty-five pcrsonal gifts ranging frol11
onc thousand dollars to fift\· thOl~::-and
dollars.
It has hccn illlpos~ih1c to huild clll1rchcs
or send out nl'\\' mission;, ries a~ nccdcd

.
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by means of the regu lar incOlne. I-Icncc
these t\VO needs had become almost the
despair of those on the field. Step s have
been take n to supply these. The launching of a $250,000 buil ding fund by the
Board at its annu al session in 1913 and
the grea t offe ring at Juna lusk a last June
have appealed to the Chu rch \vonderfully. vVe are now \vell into the last
hundred thou sand of the fund and hope
to see it completed befo re the end of the
year. The joy it \vill brin g and thc blessing it 'will prov e are beyond expression.
T!le \"T\Teek of Self-Denial and Pray er for
the send ing out of new missionaries made
memorable the begi nnin g of the year
1914. The surp risin g response in cash
and pledges of supp ort for l11.issionarics
makes it possible for us to send out ten
new missionaries. The mos t of these
have been accepted for appo intm ent, and
more than half of them have alrea dy been
taken for special supp ort, two of them
by individuals. All of them will be takc n
before they are sent out.
The miss iona ry force has been increased in all our fields. The total num ber of n1issionaries for gene ral wor k sent
out this quadrenniun1 is forty-six. Of
these, twen ty-th ree were evangelistic, fifteen educational, five medical, and thre e
industrial. The re were sent to China
five; to Japa n, 9; Kore a, 5; Brazil, 8;
1\1exico, 6; Cuba, 9. It will be seen that
one-half the total num ber were for evan gelistic \vorle This is grat ifyin g and
will indicate the effo rt we are mak ing to
stren gthe n our wast ed evangelistic force.
Yet this is 110t an aver age of one a year
to each field, and for China, so vast, so
ripe, so needy, only two for evangelistic
work in a quad renn ium.
This has been a quad renn ium of building. '"T\Te have invested in buil ding and
prop erty a total of $3°6,065.92. This
has. been c1istrihuted as follows: China,
$27,122.69; Japan~ $75, 300. 5°; Kore a,

$54, 43°. 5°; Brazil, $63,560. I 5; 11exico,
Thcs e
$17,128.17; Cuba, $68,523.71.
figures, altho ugh grat ifyin g in the aggreg ate, indicate the need and timeliness
of our cam paig n for money with which
to build churches.
The income for the quad renn ium, not
coun ting that for wom an's w6rk , was :
Fore ign, $2,371,352.78; home, $241,892.53, for the thre e year s of sepa rate assessment. Tota l, $2,613,245.31. This is
an aggr egat e incre ase over the prec edin g
quad renn ium of $385,898. From all
sources the income \vas as follows:
Foreign .

For 1Ino-14
For 1901)-10

Genera l.

=,

TOlals.

Woman 's.

~2,:m,352

'i8 81,101,614 2]
024,531 44
2,277,247 00

- -......
- -........

S

Gain.

94,105 'i8

$3,472,96699
3,201,778 44

----

S 177,08277 $ 271,18855

Home (3 y~nrs).
S 241,892 53 $ 902,963 86 51,144,856 39
For 1910-14
62"2,279 !H
622,279 91
IlSseSlment.
No
I
0
For 1900-1
-- - - - - - --- ----- --> 48
5Z2,S7t
$
95
3
280,68
8
53
2
241,89
Incre ase.. ...... $
Gran d Total s:

1910-1914
1900.1910

......... ...
1;.........
.....................

1

~~~I~==I

$4,617,823 38
~,824,058 35

~. s7lm:765ffi

THE FIRS T PRO TES TAN T JUBI LEE
IN MEX ICO.
DR. G. N. M'DON ELL.

Of mor e than pass ing inter est to Bap tists and to evangelical believers everywhe re \vas the celebration \vhich cam e
to its close in l\10nterey Feb nlar y I, 1914,
com mem orat ing the fiftieth anni vers ary
of the orga niza tion of the Firs t Bap tist
Chu rch of l\10nterey, the olde st Prot estant Chu rch in the Rep ublic of'11 exic o.
A care fully prep ared ~nd \vell-rendered
progran1 exte ndin g over two days fittingly signalized the jubilee of orga nize d
Prot esta ntism in l\1exico.
It is rath er rema rkab le that the first
Prot esta nt Chu rch in this coun try should
have been foundec1 by an ex-C atho lic
J rishman and not by some arde nt Atneri~
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THE J.1IISSIONARY 1'OICE.

can mISSIonary. It should be clearly
understood, however, that not a little
\vork had been done previously by Americans and others. Evangelical truth had
reached the hearts of some l\1exicans by
means of Bibles brought into the country by American soldiers in the war of
r847. A French Bible brought by one
of l\laxitnilian's followers fell into the
hands of S6sthenes Juarez in the capital
and proved the l11eans of his conversion,
an event leading- later on to the establishment of a l\lethodist mission. l\1iss
1\1elinda Rankin, working with Brownsville and 1\latamoros as centers, did much
to spread the gospel along the border and
some distance into the intedor.
But to
, -,
J ames Hickey, a son or'the Emerald
Isle, belongs the credit of organizing the
first Protestant congregation in l\1exico.
Born in Sligo, Ireland, Hickey was
set apart by his parents for the priesthood, and his studies were directed to
that end. Through the influence of a
Protestant aunt he became soundly converted and, giving up the' notion of being a priest" emigrated to Canada. He
devoted 11is time to religious work and
Bible distribution; traveling throughout
Pennsylvania, 1\laryland, and 1\1issouri.
Later he moved to Texas, 'where he
served as agent of the American Bible
Society. In r86r he crossed over into
l\1exico at 1\1atanloros, and frOln then
until hi's death, i'n'I866, he devoted his
whole thne to preaching' the gospel to
the 1\/Iexicans and distributiilg the Bible
among them.
In r860 a young Englishman, Thomas
1\1. \~T estrup, moved to 1\10nterey. I-Ie
was not converted and gave no thought
t6 the condition of ,1\1exicO's .spiritual
needs until one clay a frie~Ilcl'li~1111ed Butler spoke to him about 'His soul and incidentally tolcl him ofi't-tickey and his
. i.
work at 1V1' atamoros. \, '\Vestrup.
under
,l.
conviction and seekin'g: 'light, wrote to
r

,

r'l

I-lickey and urged him to visit l\1onterey,
I-lickey and his 'wife reached l\/Ionterey
in November, r862, and soon had the joy
of seeing young \~T estrup converted. In
1\1arch, r863, Hickey held his first public services in a house on the plaza fronting the cathedral. The following Sunday, 1\1arch 8, a Sunday school was organized. On January 30, 1864, \~T estrup
and 1\:'1'0 1\lexicans named Uranga were
baptized in the branch flowing at the foot
of the hill on \vhich is situated EI Obispado, or the "Bishop's Palace." The same
clay a Church \vas organized consisting
of these three, together with 1\fr. and
1\1rs. Hickey-one Irish, two English,
and 1\:'1'0 1\1exican members. \Vestrup
was Inade the pastor of the Church, since
Hickey devoted his time to long journeys along' the border and into the interior. One year later the roll showed
twenty-1\:vo members. In r870 the work
became affiliated with the American Baptist Home l\/Iission Society of New York.
The work has grown steaclily~ until ..
now at its g01den anniversary its roll
shows that r,500 persons have been baptized, while its present membership is
384. Last year the Church, in spite of
hard times and the blighting eijects of
\var, raised 2,500 pesos for self-support
and other purposes. It has a flourishing
wOlnan's missionary society and B. Y.
P. U. Connected with it are a elav school
with hvo hundred pupils and a theological seminary' for training young ministers, both aided by the American Baptist
HOllle 1\1ission Society.
.
,
The Church has on the roll of its ascended· members two martyrs, Anastasio
Sepulveda, a coworker of I-lickey. killed
by 'fanatics near Cadereyta, N. L.. in
r864, and John O. \~T estrnp, a brother
of Thomas, killed near l\J l1zquiz., Coahuila. in 1880 while working t11lder the
auspices of the Southern Baptist Board.

1!)14:

EDITORIAL.

There are two features of the work 0 f
this Church tL<:lt stand out prominently
,
and that explain the success it has had
: JO:I'
from the beginning. First. it has a!'zc'ays
In
stressed the matter of self-support. For
pull.
the first six years of its history, and later
'onl·
,
on for a period of five years, it received
)UII.
no help from any mission board. Self:or·
support is so far developed in its policy
trup
that, had not the war arisen, the Church
,\'ere '
would have been able to dispens.e entirely
foot i
with any outside aiel. Then, too, it has
lbl's,- II
aT'ways been a missionary Church. v\Then
a,me I
\Vestrup 'went to N e,v York in 1870 to
,tlllg
arrange for its affiliation with the Ameriand I
can Baptist I-lome IVlission Society, he
!ish,
carried with him three hundred pesos
tmp
raised by the Church for missions. The
,
Illee
Church is the mother Church of the sixDurteen Churches in the Association of
,
111·
~uevo Leon and Tamaulipas, and has
wed
had to do with the establishing of some
iOrk \
others of the seventy-two Baptist
Jap- I
Churches in lvIexico. It has five outI
lrk. I
stations in J\1onterey supplied by its
ItItil iI " workers. Last year it raised hvo hunroll ,! ! dred pesos for domestic missions and hvo
hundred pesos for missions outside of
lap- ,
,
l 1S
'Mexico. During this anniversary fifteen
~ oi . ( ,
persons professed conversion.
The Church has had five pastors. The
: oi
first, Thomas \7'/ estrup, wrought well in
lort
I-lis
laying the foundations solidly.
11I1R
memory will be cherished py Protestants
Y.
in every part of Latin America for his
1001
.
valuable work of translating into Spanish
lOlb
,
a large number of the gospel songs now
mssung everywhere. The present pastor,
,tist
Ernesto Barocio, a son of Protestant
parents, is eminently qualified for the
as·
.
work of leading h is people. Highly eduSIO
cated, consecrated, tactful, weIl beloved,
Ied
he is doing a glorious work for the lVIasin
ter in this gospel-needy country. I-lis
her
prec}ecessor, Alejandro ·Trevin.o. brought
oathe \v01'k into its highly organizerl ancl
the
efficient state of usefulness. A t pre~e"t
d.
I

I'

)

I

I

I

i

, I

26n

he is President of the Theological Seminary and is evangelist for Northern Mexico. It will be of interest to many to
know that this man, who is one of the
strong men of lVIexico, was ordained a
minister of the gospel in the First Baptist Church in Atlanta, Ga., on l\1ay 25,
1892. His certificate of ordination bear:~
the signatures of I-Ienry J\1cDonalrI.
l\!IocIerator, J. '\iVilliam Jones, Clerk, R.
A. Sublett, and]. D. I-Iawthorne.
It is safe to predict that this Church
will have an important part in the molding of Christian sentiment in lVIexico
during the next fifty years. Let all ,vho
love one Lord join in earnest prayer that
the cruel and bloody conflict now desolating J\1exico may be follo,ved by tIlE'
great revival this country so much needs.

THE LABOR MOVEMENT IN RELIGION.
F.

HERBERT

STEAD,

M.A.,

WARDEN

OF

ROBERT

BRO\VNING SETTLEMENT, WALWORTH.

The labor movement in general is
,vic1ely misunderstood. The mere mention of the phrase strikes a note of alarm
in the breasts of the middle and upper
classes. To them it means strikes, lockouts, intense inconvenience, dislocation
of industry, disturbance of public order,
and not in frequently riots, looting of
shops, and '\videspreacl consternation.
But these things are mere incidents in the
progress of the labor movement. They
are to it as collisions are to rail'way enterprise, wrecks to shipping, panics to
commerce, wars to national development.
The labor movement is a normal ailcI
'.
necessary phase of social evolution. It
is a part of the general humanization of
the race. It is a factor in the integration
of man, a moment in the coming of the
kingdom of God. It is an endeavor to
raise
lowest
, what are called the lower and
,
strata of human society to the level of
the possibility of a normal huillan life,
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to secure for those who have least of it
their proper share in the true human
heritage, 'whether that heritage be ll1aterial, mental, or spiritual. It begins
with the most rudimentary needs, though
happily it does not end there., For example, the upper and -middle classes have
enough food, clothes, house room .. The
working classes have not. The investigations of 1\/[r. Charles Booth in London
and of 1\/[r. Seebohm Rowntree in York
supplied the data for an entirely legitimate inference that well-nigh one-third
. of the population was living in a state of
poverty-that is to say, one out of every
three or four human beings in the
wealthiest nation in the Eastern I-Ien1isphere had not enough food to eat nor
clothes to wear nor roon1 to live in.
Nor is the share of the national wealth
which falls to the working classes increasing with the general prosperity. A
recent return of the British Board of
Trade shows that the cost of living for
the working classes has arisen on the
average during the last eight years
(19°5-12) by ten per cent, in some places
as much as twelve per cent, while the rise
in wages has ranged fron1 1.9 to (rarely)
5.5 per cent. If humanity is to be norma1, all its members must have enough
food, clothing, and shelter. This sufficiency of supply for the most rudimentary human needs the labor movement seeks, however unsuccessfully, to
. secure.
Leisure is another indispensable requisite to human development. It is enjoyed
, in large Ineasure by the Iniddle and upper
classes. The ancient custom of one day's
rest in seven is for them being now extended by the popular institution of the
"week-end" into three days a week of
recreation.
For the \:vorking classes
legislation has' secured somewhat shorter
hours of work, but it is sad to reflect (Vl

the large numbers who have not yet attained to the 1\/[osaic requirement of one
day's rest in seven and whose day knows
scarcely any interval betv,reen wo.rk and
sleep. The Labor 1\tIovement is out to
secure and extend the Sabbatic charter
of a six days' working week and, in
\iVords\vorth's phrase, to see
That for a day should leave some part
Free for a sabbath of the heart.

Similarly, effective social influence is
part of the heritage of n1an. As expressed by power in the State, it is very
unevenly divided. It is possessed by the
upper grades of society to an extent altogether disproportionate to their numbers, their a~i1ities, or their deserts. The
vast reservoir of civic genius and energy
banked up within the working classes has
as yet been scarcely tapped with corresponding detriment to the \vhole of society. The labor n10vement seeks to
rectify this unfortunate anomaly.-Collsfrllcti7. l e Quarferh'.

INTEMPERANCE IN LATIN AMERICA.
[Facts gathered from Hubert 'N. Brown's
"Latin America," Piere Denis's "Brazil," and
vVilliam A. Cook's "Through the Vvilderness
of Brazi1."]

'i\Thile the wealthy consume the same
expensive liquors the world over, the poor
have in every country a cheap national
beverage.
The great national beverage of Brazil
is sugar cane rum called pinga, cachaca,
or aguaeliente. It is very strong, forty to
eighty per cent alcohol, and its u,se is almost universal. In every rural community in Brazil exists one or more rude
distilleries laboring industriously. to produce the stupendous elrink offering to
St. Bacchus.
Intemperance is particularly the, vice
of the black people. Alcohol is their first
~nrl almost their onl~r need. The negro
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works only to buy SPirItS (says Denis),
and it is by generous <Jistt:ibutions of
spirits that the fazendiero maintains the
fidelity of the ,varkel's. The quantity of
alcohol absorbed by adults and even by
children is appalling. Sugar spirit is
sold in Brazil at a very low price. A
day's ,vages will buy a week's drunkenncss.
In many parts of South America the
Indians and mixed races (lVlestizos) use
a drink called chicha, and chew coco
leaves. The former intoxicates; the lattcr dcstroys the scnse of tastc and vitiatcs the whole being when used to exccss.
Pulque, the fermented juice of the
maguey plant, a ropy, ill-smelling, vvhitish liquor, is the national drink of f-.lexico. The railroads, which help in the dissemination of vices as well as 6f virtues,
now carry pulque in quantities to points
where formerly it was used but little, if
at all. f-.-1r. E. C. Butler stated at a temperance meeting in 1\1exico City that
thousands of men are such habitual
drinkers that they never do a dals work;
others are idle much of the time on account of drink. From obtainable statistics he estimated that one-third of the
people of f-.ifexico City eat little or no
meat, while the pulque drunk in one year
amountecl to $5,000,000. f-./lany persons,
cven childl~en, drink it for breakfast instead of coffee. Pulque lics at the base
of the worthlessness and unreliabilitv of
a large proportion of f-.ilexican lahar.
Thc labor element of 1\1exico spends
more for pulque than do the better
classes for mcat. The $5,000,000 yearly
spent on this "white curse" represented
the centavos of the poor. I-lad they
bought meat instead, they would have
brought up the average of their poor
and. unknown lives. They consumed,
l\Ir. Butler tells us, 200,000,000 litres,

or a lake of pulquc thirty-five fcet deep,
over one hundred feet wiele, and nearly
a mile in length, a lake big enough to
carry half a dozen battleships like the
Olympia.
The liquor problem in Latin A111crica
is a sad one. Sunday is the great day
for intoxication, and San Lunes, or St.
f-.10nday, is the saint most honored by
the laboring men, ,vho are unable or disinclined to work after the spree of the
clay before.
IN MEMORIAM.
ROSA CORA VALDEZ.
MRS. C. E. HARRISON.

Rosa Cora \1 a1dez was born into a
home of wealth at Santiago de Cuba on
December 22, 1832. At the age of nil:.'
she ,vas sent to New York to be educated and was placed in a French school
in that city. At sixteen years she eloped
with and was married to a Protestant,
IVlanuel Cordova, in a Methodist church
in N ew York. Her parents being devout Catholics, she ,vas at their desire
afterwards remarried by a Catholic
bishop.
There were born to them in Charleston, "There they had moved and where
they had lost their fortune during the
Civil ,Alar, three children-two boys and
a girl. One of these, a boy, was accidentally drowned in a manhole in thc
street while in charge of a neglectful
nurse. The little girl died of diphtheria,
and only a little son was left to them.
After the death of her husband, five
years later, she removed to Key ,AIest,
ancl in clue time ,vas married to Josc
Pablo \1 a1dez.
Twenty-five years ago she ventured
into our 1\/Iethoc1ist church here on Sunday morning, \\Then God's I-Ioly Spirit
took hold upon her with such power that,
as she expressed it, it so impelled her'
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that at the close of the service she fie\v
up the aisle to the front of the church,
giving her hand for membership, her
heart to God, and her life to his service.
. Before the close of that year she sav..Ther
husband, ~/liss Emelina, 1\1rs.' Lola Ozaquerro, Brother Dulofeu, and Brother
Rodriguez brought into the Church and
into the work of saving souls. In addition to those that I have mentioned as
having been brought into the work that
first year in answer to her prayers, only
eternity can reveal the hosts of others
she has led to God.
.
She taught school for nine years 111
l(ey Vvest and then sold her property
there and removed to Tampa.
She
bought lots on La Salle Street, in \tV est
~. ::l.1npa, and built there, using the lower
floor of her house for school purposes
and for public \vorship and living upon
the upper fioor.
She and NIiss Emelina taught and
worked \vith their people in Vvest Tampa
for three years. At the end of this time
the V,{oman's Board of I-Iome 1\1issions
took over this work. After some years
the buildings were moved to the present location, \vhere the vITork is stilL
being done by 1\1iss Emelina, NIl's. Ozequerro, 1\1iss Brittingham, and her assistant, 1\1iss Jennie Garido.
In the life and example of this noble
Christian \voman the impression was
made upon her people vIThich has brought
many of them to Christ and has taught
then1 to respect and love their saintly
leader. She lived fully up to the text:
"I was sick, and ye visited me; naked,
and ye clothed Ine; hungry, and ye gave
meat."
Unselfishness was one of her strongest
characteristics. She \votl1d go hungry
to help her people, as she always called
them. But what most impressed me was
her sublime faith in God' and his prom-

ises. She kn~w how ..,to pray ~ to pray
through and get the answer.
A fe"\' years ~:go, when I had a burden
upon my heart, I went to her and told
her about it, and she said: "That is not
God's will. V/e will talk to him about
it." And she added: "I-Ie says, '\~There
two agree as touching anything they
shall ask, it shall be done.' "
I \vent home satisfied., On my next
visit to her she said: "I've received the
ans\ver that God is going to give us what
\ve are askir:g for." And though it was
a year afterwards that the answer came,
her faith never wavered. She always
said, "It's coming," and thus her faith
helped and strengthened mine.
She not onl v loved her own people,
but she love:! even'- one who did anything for those people. She loved and
appreciated 1\/1iss Emelina for her devotion to her all the years that thev worked,
together, but especially for the last five
years of her bedridden life. No daughter of her own could have done more for
her, and as she was dying her last
thought \vas of her and her welfare.
The nineteen years of work of this
good woman \vith her helpers are bearing fruit, as you see to-day in the lives
of these good women, membe'rs of her
missionary society, thirty in number,
these young men and girls~ members of
the League, and this large number of
children in the Sunday school.
In the last five years of her shut-in
life she' was not idle, for her advice to
the workers was worth more than can be
estimated, and her prayers hav.e been
heard and answered in many wonderful
ways
. in this work.
.
I hope it will be possible for us to build
a monument to her memory in \~T est
Tampa, not of cold, hard stone, but in
the form of a building, as she \voulc1
have wished, for the use of her people
and call it the Rosa Valdez 1\1emorial.
~
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BALLAD OF THE UNBIDD£N GUES1'.
THEODOSIA GARRISON.

wa~

"And olle came 'in unbidden
And sat with them at the feast."

1111e,

va\'~

From the North and the South they gathered;
They came from the West and the East
(Those who had trodden to power
Over the souls of the least),
Opulent, affable gentlemen,
To set them down at the feast.
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He drank no wine at thoir table,
He brake no meat nor bread;
But, lo! ere the feast was finished,
Ere the merriest jest was said,
The Guest unbidden among them
Stood up at the table's head.
And He said: "Full well have ye feasted,
Nor once has their bounty ceased
\\Tho made ye guests at their table,
By whom are your joys increased;
Surely 'tis fitting to call them,
These hosts who have given the feast.

Jrf,

:-1Il
to

'",

The wine was red in their glasses;
They ate of delicate thingsAffable sons of mammon
\\Tho jested as kiBgs with kings;
But One sat silelJ,.t among them
\Vith the silence thai' sorrow brings.

!

Those whose wine ye have drunken
:May surely your welcome win;
They hasten from mill and mining,
They hasten from 100m and gin.
o courteous sons of mammon,
Stand up, for your hosts come in!"
Slow feet dragged over the threshold,
They came through the wide-flung doorChildren and children and children,
Children and children moreCrowding about the table,
Crowding the spacious floor.

5**

Children in whose white faces
The eyes of the child were dead,
Shoulders stooping and twisted,
Hands where the wounds were red;
Silent and unaccusing,
They thronged at the table's head.
Flowers toni in the han'ow,
Or ever they knew the spring;
Tender grapes in the wine press,
Cntshed for the gar'7l they bn'ngEven as these, the children
Of a crueler I1m'vesting.

Patient and unprotesting,
Bloodless, broken, and pressed,
They stood at the feast in silence,
These despoiled of their best,
And among them and with them and of them
He, the Unbidden Guest.
He has gathered the children about Him,
They cluster at breast and knee;
"0 masters of harrow and wine press,
Look well on your fruits," saith He;
"Since for each olle hae shall 3'C answer,
And the answer be made to kI e /"

The lights shone out on the table,
The wine in their glasses gleamed,
Affable, opulent gentletllen;
Only to each it seemed
Something himself had fancied,
A nightmare himself had dreamed.
Affable, opulent gentlemen,
They sat at the feast elate;
Dismissing each or det:iding
The dream that disturbed his state,
fiVith the taste of blood in their 'Wine cups,
And blood 011 the food the:)' ate.
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Wanted-A Saloonless Nation.
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Under the caption, "A Salooniess N ation by 1920," Dr. Francis E. Clark, in
a recent 11unlber of the Christian Endeavor 11Vorld, presents a number of vigorous
temperance proposals in harmony with
the Atlantic City resolution of two years
aao
b
, . "A saloonless nation bY' 1920, the
three hundredth year from the landing
of the Pilgrims at Plylnouth,"'and as the
next step toward that great consummation he declares for national prohibition
by an amendlnent to the Constitution of
the United States. He continues: "Because out' of past bitter defeats we have
come to realize the vital mistake of intrusting good laws to an unfriendly and
uncommitted administration we declare
for the election to office everywhere in
the nation of political candidates and administrations outspokenly cOlnmitted to
the enforcement of existing law~ and to
the destruction of the liquor traffic, we
unite for the ushering in 0.£ the day when,
by all political parties, the liquor problem
shall be recognized as, and ~o declared,
the supreme and immediately vital issue
before the American people." Dr. Clark
also approves the proposal for a national
convention of all temperance forces of
the country, to be held in Columbus,
Ohio, on November 14 of this year. He
asserts: "Vve are profoundly convinced
that the hour has arrived when, 'without
prejudice to ·or interference 'with the
fundamental principles and policies of
any particular temperance organization,
all temperance organizations should
unite upon a comprehensive, nation-wide
program of education and extermina. ,.
tIon,

.

,
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A Great Exploiter of Vice.
Dean Sumner, of Yale, has been recently quoted as saying: "The organized
liquor interests form the greatest ex-

ploite.r of vice. There is no influence in
the comnlunity to-day as evil as this.
\~Tithin the next decade some national
party will make its sole issue on the
liquor question, and it will be found that
every woman in the land will support it.
lt has been called a liecessary evil, but
experts and scientists have unanimously
decided that it is necessary to no one."
This vigo;ous and striki.ng utterance
reveals the fact that leaders, of thought
are becoming more and more cogni·zant
of the tnagnitude, the organization,. and
ratnifications of the liquor traffic. It is
clearly the most pernicious and destructive organized fonn of iniquity in existence. \~T e are slow to recognize its
strength in So' ni-any directions. It is
not a necessary evil. The saloon, the
brothel, the gambling den, the race track,
the Sunday newspaper are not necessary
evils. 'No evil is necessary. Christ is
here to establish his kingdom, and he
will not fail nor be discouraged till he
has set judgment i!l the earth.. But there
has been a national party, the Prohibition party, which has made the liquor
question its sole is~sue, practically, and all
,the women in the land who have the ballot are not supporting it. The end of the.
liquor business is not yet, but it will come.

THE SALOON A BREEDING
CRIME.

PLAC~

OF

A, M. TRAWICK.

The author of the Illinois high license 'law, 1\1r. \Villiam }I. I-Iooper,
wrote some, years ago a defense' of the
high license systenl and nlade the following reference to the city of Chic.ago in
defense of his position. The system
usaved the city of Chicago from bankruptcy, added ·nearly $50,000,000 to the
treasury fund of the city, drove thousands ~f the worst saloons in the State
out of business, and killed the saloon
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question as a political issue." Thesc out the ulterior Illotive of immorality;
",ere the results, according to rdr. Hoop- . (2) working girls with regular employer, of twcnty years of high licensc in the ment in stores and factories who seck an
increase in income by occasional irregular
cit \'.
Thcsc statements make strange read- practices; (3) professional prostitutes
ing' in thc light of recent facts that have who solicit openly on the streets, in the
been exploited concerning public morals saloon, and in the adjoining rooms.
in the city of Chicago. The Chicago \Vomen of the latter class make their
Vicc Commission declares in its pub- home on the premises or live in near-by
Hats, boarding houses, and segregated
lished report that commercialized vice
exists in that city to an extent which de- houses. Saloons having no rooms of
their own solicit men to visit neighmands at the lowest possible calculation
boring Hats} hotels, or' other houses. The
"a supply of five thousand souls from
year to year to satisfy the lust and greed solicitations are given in connection with
of men in this city alone," which derives the sale of drinks.
the enormous profits of 1110re than fifteen
Drinks served in adjoining rooms admillion dollars a year, and which is kept vance in price, although they are the
alive in very large degree by saloons of same. as served at the front-room bar.
the lowest possible type, many of them The Chicago Vice Commission estimates
not even listed in the office of the super- that such increase in price ranges from
intendent of police. Furthermore, the three 'hundred to four hundred per cent
~aloon question may have been killed as
of the original cost, and that the men pay
a political issue, but it is nowhere evident these prices for purely counterfeit drinks
t hat the saloon through high license beneserved to the women.'
faction is killed as an issue in politics.
Enormous profits accrue to the proThe saloon cannot be properly ap- prietors of saloons through the high price
praised without reference to th~ horrify- of drinks served in rooms and through
ing' and revolting subject of the pre- the rent of these rooms over and over
eminent social evil. Vice commissions again in a single night. So valuable are
in numerous cities, such as New York, the women as an adjunct to the liquor
Chicago, Seattle, Little Rock, and in
business that saloon proprietors pay the
many States are unanimous in declarillR fines of their ,,"omen who are brought
that social vice, whether considered as before the court and return them promptprostitution or as the white slave traffic, -1y to their customary trade.
exists largely in connection with. because
These facts establish the convincing
of, and by means of the saloon. So inti- conclusion that prostitution is a chief
mate is the relation that. if the saloon is method of keeping the saloon alive. It
effectively prohibited. prostitution ceases: is seriously open to (.10ubt if the profits
and if prostitution is eliminateci, the sa- of ordinary sales over the bar are su floon dies. The saloon is the electric flcient to induce men to open saloons as
magnet that binds together the white a means of livelihood. But the presslavers of the countrv: and if white ence of women makes the business enorslavers arc segregated within prison
mously profitable. The elimination of
walls. the saloons lose their armature.
women from all saloons. both licensed
Three classes of women are found in and unlicensed. is one of the most efthese saloons and adjoining rooms: (I)
fective methods of killingthe trade in
....
\V0111en in search of entertainment with- drinks. 011 tIl<' other hand. prostitution
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lives through its c01nplicity with the
drink habit. Through drink nlen lose
the sense of moral responsibility, and
through drink women are deprived of
honor and innocence. A career of shame
would scarcely be suggested to the vast
majority of straying W0111en if they did
not yield to the solicitation of drink.
Their life in shame would be utterly intolerable in its physical, mental, and
moral aspects if they did not have the
constant stinlulus of drink. Their life
is a violation of all biological and social
laws and is made possible only through
a few brief years by the artificial energy
derived from intoxicating liquors. Their
moral and physical redemption is rendered infinitely difficult because of the
degeneracy wrought by drink. The conclusion is inevitable that prostitution as
a social evil will never be cured or prevented until the liquor traffic is killed.
The unwary, inexperienced man or boy
who enters the saloon is induced to drink
and to try his luck at the saloon's slot
machine. Another drink, and he is presented to another device. If he is willing to drink and appears to have money,
he is introduced to a gentleman of courtly manners who desires to have a little
quiet game. The game is played with
dice, cards, or other materials furnished
by the saloon, and the procedure is manipulated by a professional gambler
whose one business it is to get the player's money. There are no more hardhearted and conscienceless men of the
continent than these professio'nal gamblers. By every trick, device, treachery,
and fraud known to depraved humanity
they are ready to take the man's money
away from hiln. An experience of this
nature may be the beginning of a habit
which a lifetime tnay not be long enough
to overcome, or it may be the introduction
to shame, remorse, and misgivings measured only in terms of a broken career.

The frame of mind incident to the first
meeting \vith saloon gamblers has made
it easy for many a young man to resort
to strong drink, drugs, or flagrant theft.
The loss of self-respect and confidence
is the first effect of gambling, and its
second effect is to incite to more gambling to make good the loss. The real
stake in games of chance is not money
but manhood, and this is the commodity
that saloons and their gamblers are constantly turning over to their own profit.
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE

'V OTER.

I

Is it any wonder that the saloon defies
the Church and boldly declares that the
Church wants it to continue? Is it true
that Church tnembers \\Tant the saloon
to continue its deadly ,vork?
Do Church menlbers rent their property to saloons or allow their real estate
agents to rent it ,for such uses?
Do Church members derive a revenue
from saloon gambling, saloon prostitution, saloon lawlessness?
Do Church members visit saloons and
mingle ,vith the boys, tnen, and immoral
women \vho congregate there?
Do Church members who own and
control newspapers permit liquor advertisements to appear in their columns?
'Do' Church members vote on election
clay for candidates who openly declare
themselves on a platform of law violation?
Do Church members vote "expediency"
rather thari downright honesty \vhen law
enforcement candidates are in the field?
If Church members do allow any of
these things, they prefer debauched manhood to patriotic citizenship. .If the
Church desires the extinction of the saloon influence, it must address itsel f to
the sin of its own members and inaugurate a revival which will mean' social
righteousness in opposition to corporate
iniquity.
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There is very definite' \Vor15 for the city
Churches to undertake in order to abolish
the saloon from the land. The surest resnIts will be obtained by a division of
labor following the general grouping of
Church membership as here attempted:
I. Pastors.-The voice of pastors is
still a majestic force for righteousness
in the land when it is lifted in behalf of
social justice, social purity, social control of human greed and passion. Those
who throw the full strength of their intellect anel soul into a great campaign for
law and order inay die a physical or ecclesiastical death, but their blood is the
martyr seed fronl which will spring a
glorious and triumphant Church. In
these days of unabated saloon activity
"the price of freedom is the eternal vigilance of city pastors."
2. Adult Bible Classes.-Men in organized Bible classes, the majority of
whom are voters, may undertake the fol10'wing activities:
(I) An inquiry into the drink habits
of the \Yorkingmen, homeless men, and
schoolboys in the city, and the complicity
of, the police and city government in la\v
violation.
. (2) Publicity through daily newspapers of the facts discovered.
(3) Deputation of strong men to address law enforcement and good government meetings.
(4) Stimulating voters to unflinching
loyalty at the ballot box on election day
in voting and in seeing that others cast
a legal vote and in securing an honest
count of the ballot.
3. fiVo11len's 111 eetings.-The value of
educational meetings for \yomen will be
almost unlimited. Publish articles giving the wife and mother's side of the saloon evil, indorsement of law enforcement, appeals to citizens for a pure
ballot. The pity is that women \\rho suffer most from saloon encroachments
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upon the hearth, home, and nation are
least encouraged when they assemble to
utter their protest against prevailing corruption and to voice their confidence in
the chivalry of voting man, but will object to the church as a suitable place
where suffering sisters may Ineet to mingle their common woes, hopes, and
prayers.
4. Young People's Societies.-In every
city church groups of young people
should meet regularly throughout the
year to study the social problems confronting the Church and to undertake the
full round of social activities. The saloon will be one of the problems brought
under review. The activities of young
people touching saloon influence Inay embrace lectures and addresses in social settlements, conducting boys' clubs and
girls' clubs, supervising children's playgrounds, distributing literature on temperance and law enforcement, and inducing children and young people to attend church.
5. Special Col1t11~ittees. - For other
members of the Church not embraced in
the group already mentioned and for special work not here specified special committees may be appointed whose range
of duties may embrace the following activities :
(I) Posting throughout the city signs
and notices glvmg red-letter facts
concerning the. drink habit. The work
of the Park Commissioners of Cambridge, :rvIass., is invaluable in suggestion.
< ,
(2) Stereopticon lect~res giving facts,
figures, and argmnents concerning drink
shops, gambling hells, dance halls, and
palm gardens. Proprietors of some motion picture theaters may be willing to
run selected slides through their daily
program. Lectures may be given in the
church. Sunday school room, on the
church lawn, and in public halls.
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(3) Nleetings at shops, factories, mills,
printing establishnlents, fire departnlent
halls, and street car barns during the
noon hour to talk to working men and
women of the drink and gambling evil.
The men employed at a great lUlnber yard
recently requested noon-day talks 011 the
white slave traffic, and the city Y. M. C.
A. responded. The. saloon traffic is sub~
.ject to the same treatment.
(4) At an approaching city election,
which is invariably connected in some
manner with saloon lawlessness, this
Church committee should be thoroughly
familiar with the State and municipal
laws governing elections and should
stand ready to see the law enforced in
every detail. I t should make its presence known through newspaper advertisements, handbills, cards, lectures on
the streets, and personal solicitations.
5· Letters fr0111 this committee to pastors, newspapers, and individual voters
should seek cooperation in securing
an honest balJot and a full vote of good
citizens. The saloon will take care of
the corrupt voters and the fraudulent
counting.
6. The committee should enlarge itself into a Good Citizenship Department of the Church and should enlist the
zeal of all similar c0111mittees from city
Churches in maintaining the ideal of social righteousness at all times, ,~.rhether
an election is approaching or v.rhether the
city is in the midst of its ordinary pur. suits o'f business and pleasure.
It is ,var to the death behveen the city
Church and the city saloon. The Church
means purified manhood; the saloon
means polluted Ii fee The Church possesses spiritual power, and it ,\Till win the
fight if we who compose its membership
will perform deeds in harmony with our
profession.
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THE CHyRCH AND SOCIAL SERVICE.

The COlnnlission on the Church and
Social Service sends out the following
conclusions:
"The Churches must stand"1. For equal rights and conlplete j ustice to all111en in all sta.tions of life.
"2. For the protection of the family, by
the single standard of puritjr, uniform divorce laws, proper regulation of marriage, and proper housing.
"3. For the fullest possible, development of every child, especially by the
provision of proper education and recreation.
"4. For the abolition of child liboL
"5. For such regulation of the conditi01~S of toil for women as shall safeguard
the physical and moral health of the community.
((6. For the .abatement and prevention
of poverty.
,
"7. For the protection of the individual
anel society frOln the social, economic, and
nloral \\Taste of the liquor traffic.
"8. For the conservation of health.
, "9. For the protection of the \\ro~ker
£r0111 dangerous machinery, occupational
diseases, and mortality.
"10. For the right of all ~llen to the
opportunity for self-maintenance, for
safeguarding this right against encroachments of every kind, apd for the protection of ,vorlcers from the ha'rdships of
enforced unemployment., .
"11. For suitable provision for the old
age. of the workers and for those incapacitated by injury.
"12. For the right of employees and
employers alike to organize for adequate
means of conci1iat~on and arbitration in
industrial disputes.
"13. For a release fronT employment
one day
. in seven.
"14. For the gradual and reasDnable reduction of the hours of labor to the lowest practical point,' and for that degree
,
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u( lcisure for all which is a condition of
the highest human life.
"] 5. For a living wage as a minimum
in cvcry industry and for the highcst
wage that each industry can afford.
.. I G. For a ncw cmphasis upon the application of Christian principle? to the
a~quisition and use of property and for
the most equitable division of the product
ni industry that can ultimately be de,1"
\'lseu.
o

THE COST OF CRIME.
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The people of the United States pay
out cach year for police, courts, and prisons the sum of $200,000,000. In addition to this, the destruction of property,
plunder, etc., by our more than 250,000
criminals amounts to the sum of $400,000,000. This means a total of $600,000,000 a year we spend on crime, each
rriminal costing us an average of $r ,600 !
Public education costs us $350,000,000 a ycar. Our wheat crop is valued
at about $600,000,000, and the cotton
crop at about the same figures. Did you
cver stop to think that crime costs us as
much as our entire cotton or wheat crop
is worth and that it doubles the cost for
celucation?
Figures do not mean much, but comparisons set us to thinking. Dollars do
110t mean much when compared with
the povcrty-stricken homes.. the unedurated, the heartaches, anel the lost ambit ions.
\Ve should set about to shut off the
snpply of criminals. \Ve can do it by
making our own homes more efficient. by
helping our neighbors. and by leg-islating
ag-ainst the saloon anel the public brothel.
T.et us put good. clean men into office
and stand by them in a prop:lg-anela for
public deccncy.-Srlected.
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PROHIBITION AND BUSINESS.

Kansas does not want any special sympathy from the rest of the country, even
though her crops suffered seriously fr0111
drought during the past season. The
Governor of Kansas has issued a statement which shows that a prohibition
State can stand adversity better than
others can. "As a matter of fact, Kansas, which last year produced $325,000,000 worth of farm products, can better afford ~uch a roasting and drying up
than any other State in the union, for
her per capita. wealth is larger than that
of any other State." Anel he goes on to
state that of her one hundred and five
counties, in eighty-seven there are no
insane, in fifty-four there are no feebleminded, in ninety-six no inebriates, and
thirty-eight county poorhouses are empty.
At one time recently the jails in fiftythree counties were empty, and sixtyfive counties were on the roll as having
no prisoners serving sentences in the
penitentiary.
The Governor points with pride to
fourteen words added to the constitution of the State in I88r: "The manufacture anel sale of intoxicating liquors
shall be forever prohibited in this State."
I-Ie thinks this is one great cause of the
temporal prosperity of Kansas. and the
Governor is right. "\iVhat shall we do
for revenue if national prohibition succeeds ?" \,Thy, our resources will be so
greatly increased that we will have much
more money, not only for national expenses, but· also for -tIre home and the
child and the Church-Chris/ia 1/ Statesman.
AS THEY SEE THEMSELVES.

The J\T atio 1/al Llqllor Dealers' J Oil rnal,
in warning "the - trade" as to the doom
that awaits the liquor business because of
the methods which saloon people have

I
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used, says of the saloon: "To perpetuate
. itself it has formed an alliance with the
slums that repel all conscientious and
patriotic citizens. It deliberately aids
the most corrupt political powers and
backs with all of its resources the most
unworthy men, the most corrupt and
recreant officials. It does not aid the
purification of municipal, State, or national administration. Why? Because
it has to ask immunity for its own lawlessness. That this condition is inherently and inevitably necessary we do not
believe, but it has come to be a fact; and
the public, which is to pass on the matter
in its final analysis, believes anything bad
that anybody can tell of the liquor business.'"
This is the way a liquor journal sees
the saloon. This is the institution among
us on which the people ask the opportunity to express their views at the ballot
box. It remains to be seen whether Conb°Tess thinks Americans should be allowed
to express themselves on this matter.The ReUgious Herald.

placed amongst us by the white people,
and we look up to them to relnove it out
of our country. If they have the friend- 'i.
ship for us which they tell us they have, !'
they certainly will not let it continue i,I'
amongst us any longer." More than one II
hundred years later shall we not give :
them all possible legislative and personal I'
aid in uprooting one of the greatest foes I;
to Indian progress?
I'
i
The nevvly appointed Board of Indian "
Comlnissioners makes very hopeful the
outlook for the better protection of Indian wards of the government. Hear.ty
encouragement fronl President vVilson
and Secretary Lane has been given them
to seek out information as to the rights
and needs of the Indians. One of the
first investigations is among the Pueblos
of N ev,r 1\1exico, \\There there is said 'to
be much chance for improvement; another is anloilg the Papago and Navajo
Indians with regard to land allotment.
Little publicity is given the plans for
further investigation lest it hamper the'
work of the commissioners. In February
the Board reported conclusions to 1\1r.,
Lane and to COl1gress; and since the
~,
commission acts in an advisory capacity
to the Indian office, it seems safe, to predict aggressive moves in behalf of the
American
Indian. - Home
Jlnssiol1
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INDIANS ,FIGHTING SALOONS.
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The subject of temperance occupies an
important place in every Christian Indian
conference. Some one has said that when
it comes to fighting the saloons Indians
fight as they contended for their lands in
former times. As early as 1801 the famous Indian Chief 1\1iami made an appeal to President Jefferson that the sale
of liquor to Indians be stopped. His
vigorous arguments have been preserved
and appear in "The Federal Govermnent
and the Liquor Traffic," by William E.
Johnson. His speeches were lengthy and
forceful from first to last. We make one
brief quotation, only wishing it were possible to reprint at length: "It is not an
evil of our own making; \ve have not'
placed it amongst ourselves; it is an evil

10'
\

M onth1'J1.
PHILANTHROPIC GIFTS DURING 1913.

The ,amount contributed to philanthropic and charitable purposes for the
year 1913 is given in the press as $169,841,443. It is also thol1ght that these
figures do not cover all the gifts actnally
made during the past year. The total
mentioned is classified as follows: Charities, $85,109,64°; education, $27,776,997 ~ to religious bodies,. $21,232,300; to
art museums, galleries, and municipal
improvements, $23,560,505; to libraries,
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$2,162,000.
Some individual benefactions are as follows: Carnegie ( total) ,
$6,620,000; Rockefeller (total), $1,462,000; rv1rs. Russell Sage (total), $242,500 ; . J\10rgan, $700,000 ; Rosenwald,
$401 ,000.
These gifts will accomplish much good.
God will use them in his providence.
They are indications of social and moral
progress in the world. Yet it is a matter for some regret that, vvhen such large
sums are given, more is not contributed
for the great "vork of foreign missions'
and for the prosecution at home of distinctively Christian refonn movements.
Also it is hardly debatable that a considerable percentage of the money thus
given by wealthy hands should have, in
the acquisition of it, found its way to the
toilers whose work is such an essential
and prominent factor in the production
of wealth. There are 110t too much generous philanthropy and charity in the
present hour, but there is much less
equity than there should be in the world
of business.-Christian Statesman.
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The third, inclosing a check for twenty
dollars, told how the writer had sold
some long-treasured heirlooms, and said:
To use this money for myself would seem
almost like sacrilege, so I am intrusting it to
you and to others to use in such a way as
seems fitting in carrying the gospel message
to the regions beyond. So shall I feel that the
beautiful old things, which were links to a
long-gone past, are promoted to higher service
than lying carefully put away. I trust that
He who fed thousands from the loaves and
fishes of a little lad may multiply this little
offering.

Beneath the letters, at the foot of the
page, was a little verse. It came from an
old man in a ,r..,T estern State, who sent a
gift of a dollar with the four-line stanza:
DEDICATION.

Every new year, before January is
. over, the newspapers publish lists of the
I
the ;
great gifts given during the old year.
isioll •
They chronicle the tens of thousands
given by some, the quarter and half tnillions by others, and so on up to the tnil113.
lions and ten millions of our American
Crcesuses. It is an imposing list, and
ilan- ;,
the :' : grows more imposing each year.
Every now and then, in the little record
M. :
'-")'
printed by the American Bible Society, a
heir
modest list of gifts is chronicled, with the
lally
letters that accompany them. I-Iere are
:otal .
three, taken frOln one column:
lanDem' F"ielld: My husband has gone to his
76,' .
I
I

:!

feel that the Lord would have me send it to
you.
Dcar Sir: My father, a life member of the
Bible Society, went to his heavenly home December 15, aged eighty-nine and a half years.
I send you a check for twenty-five dollars.
My father preached up to within a year of his
death-no, not death, but entrance upon a fuller life. I am alone now; all my family are in
heaven except me. I shall try to give twentyfive dollars every year. If I fail to send it,
please notify me.

THE GREAT GIVERS.
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reward, in his eighty-sixth year. I had laid
b)r one dollar for a special thank offering, because I have been able to wait upon myself in
my advanced age. Though it is not much, I

5***

I'm ninety-four, infirm and poor,
And this one dollar's all my living;
But God in gold retums fivefold,
And makes me rich by giving.

Who are, after all, the great givers?
Some may envy the po\ver to give millions; but is not this little group of generous souls tnore enviable still ?-Yo1lth's
C ompanio 11.
:...: ,
A FAREW.ELL LETTER.

Dear Fr£ends: I have finished my two
years of Bible, educational, and industrial training in the 'Virginia K. Johnson
School. This is the place God opened
for me to build tip my life on higher
ground. I entered the Home with a
broken heart and did not knO'w anything

1
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about God's ¥lord; but now I know his
promIses and shall carry thenl ,vith 1ne
all the days of 1ny life.
I an1 a Christian; I an1 going to trust
111 God and help others to find the way
to our dear Saviour. "I can do all things
through Christ which strengtheneth me."
l-Ie will strengthen those \\Tho are 'willing
to let hin1 have his way with them. I am
letting hiIn have his way with nle, for I
can say: "The Lord is my light and 1ny
salvation; v,rhom shall I fear? The Lord
is the strength of my life; of wh01n shall
I be afraid?" (Ps. xxvii. 1.)
What a wonderful gift! God has
given our dear 110ther Johnson for the
last twenty-one years to let her "carryon
this Christian I-Iome for poor unfortunate girls who do not know \vhere to go
or what to do.
I want to thank the teachers, friends,
and :Home for the kindness they have
shown to me. l\1ay God's blessing be
upon, them all !-UBessie/ ht King's 111essenger.
J
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THE TUSKEGEE CONFERENCE AND
NEGRO FARMING.

For the t\venty-third time the Tuskegee Negra Conference says to the negroes of the South: "Stay'on the soil, buy
land, Improve your fanns, have nlore
gardens, raise your foodstuffs, build better' churches and schoolhouses, lengthen
your school terms, and have betterequipped preachers and teachers. The report made that 225,000 negro farm o\vners have acquired 20,000,000 acres of
land (an area greater than the State of
South Caroliila), and the many' instances
of improvement in methods of farming"
in building better fann homes, and in improving rural churches and s'chools indicate that the advice of the Conference is
being heeded. There is, however, much
room for improvement along, all lines.
A'linost eighty per cent of the negro farlll-

MAY

ers in the South still rent the soil that
they till. A large 1najority of the farm
hOlnes are yet without gardens. Too
l1lany colored people are still living out
of the stores. Too often there is a tendency for a farmer to buy too much 'land.
The Conference strongly advises the people, when buying land, not to buy 1TIore
than they can profitably fann ·and successfully pay for. The Conference further advises that 1nore attention be given
to the business side of farnling and that
careful aCCOl1nts be kept of all receipts
and expenditures, so that each farmer
may know vvhether he is nlaking or losing
money.-S outhern TlV orJc11W,JI .

"THANKFUL" DAY OF THE KICKAPOOS.

"\iVi11 you come to OUf house 011
Thankful Day to pray and read and help
us say our thankfuls to God?"
"Yes, Tah- Tah~win, I shall be glad to
come; but tell nlesome of the things for
which you are thankful this year. Your, "'~"1
corn dried up with the drought; you have;;
no 111ce garden, no good pasture, no
:)
fruit. N ow tell me ':vhy you are to have Ii,]
an all-day meeting and feast at your !I:
home?"
I',
"One time I very much sick," 1;lrs. i
Tah-Tah-\vin replied, "and my baby sick 1
on Thankful Day, and God macle us both
~
well. So every year I, keep saying my
Ii:
thankfuls in my heart. But this year I "
want to have church before dinner,and
after dinner we 'want you and 1/1r. \i\Thite , ~!",
to COlne and help us savour' thankfuls
. I1. us. "
anc1 pray WIt
t
But on the clay before Thanksgiving
:
the government physician askeclme toa's,f
~
si~t him in caring for a very sick woman!
in another part of the reservation~ and
,I
an operatiOli was to be performed on the
,1
morning of Thanksgiving Day. l"Ir~.
:
Tah-Tah-win was informed of the change
"
in plans, so she said she. would have a
.
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few relatives and friends and they would
ha ve one meeting and the feast, and on
the following Sunday they would have
"all~day church" if we could come. Of
course we did, and all day they sang the
fnclian hy111ns, and we assisted in the
service and helped them say their "thankfuls" to God. The old-time way of celebrating great days has always been with
dance and drum in \var paint and feathereel costume.
~
Agriculture is the chief occupation of
the Indians of to-day, and the next generation will make great strides as tillers
of the soil. The evolution of a houle
from the olel-time wigwarn or bark house
to the neat cottage, often built by Indian
hands, marks a great change in the home
life of our people. The houses are plainly, almost scantily furnished, but suited
e see the passto their simple needs.
ing of the wigwam, the blanket, the
hunter, and the thinO"s
All
b of
. .vesterday.
..
these have given place to the better life
of to-day.-El1a S. T;f7 hite) in H 0111e J11ission 111011tl11:.'.
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TT BEGAN.

During the year 1912 the little banel
of women of the 'Varel IVlemorial Auxiliary, Stamford, Tex., caught a new vision
of the needs about them and beO"an
for
b
the first time to emphasize the work of
the social service department.
Among the' agencies employed in beginning the work were house-to-house
visiting, cottage prayer meetings, seeking'
ant the stranger, and looking after the
sick, the sorrowing. and the wayward.
Then, too, informal social meeti~lgs at
the church drew the women toO"ether
b
month by month in pleasant "get-acCJuainted~' hours and brought about a new

appreciation for the Church and its mISsion in the world..
But it became quite evident that to
continue these meetings, with so many
childreil in attendance, in the auditorium
would be to cultivate habits of irreverence in the children and to desecrate the
house of worship. So, after earnest and
prayerful consideration of the matter, it
was regretfully decided to discontinue
the meetings at the church. But thanks
to the kind Providence that led as a visitor to the little service that day 1\1rs.
Frank S. Hastings, who proposed to rent,
at her own expense, a small house near
the church where this phase of the work
might still be carried on. After much
hard work on the part of the women and
children, along with the voluntary gifts
of canvas, wall paper, paint, etc., from
Stanlford friends, the dingy, dilapidated
old house was transformed into a cozy
cottage, \vhich at once became the center
of various missionary activities. ' And
when the growing work became too
heavy for the little band of workers of
the mission church, the St. John's ~mxil
iary came to the rescue by assuming a
share of the burdens and responsibilities.
I-low

THE 'iVORK GREW-LITERATURE.

FrOtH the very first the mission has
served as a distributing point fr0111
which papers and magazines accumulating on the library tables of some homes
find their way to those other homes
where such luxuries are practically unkno\vn. The Sunday school and missionary periodicals frotH the different
Churches of town are alsO' passed' on to
eager h,ancls.
SUPPLIES.

The mission also became a depository
for good, laid-aside clothing, shoes, quilt
pieces, pictures, dishes, articles of furniture, etc., to be used in helping those in
need of such things' i The plan of placing
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a nominal value upon the various articles and selling rather. than giving them
has proved both wise and satisfactory.
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RESERVE SUPPLY FOR SICK ROOM.

"

Early in the history of the work there
caIne in a package of garments and a few
sheets and pillowcases.. These were set
apart for use in the sick room, and to
them have been added a few others by
interested friends. Many times during
the year they have gone forth on missions
of mercy to supplement a scanty store
and tide over a time of need, and then,
nicely laundered, have been returned to
await the next call.
VOLUNTEER WORKERS.

The work is in no sense a connectional
enterprise of the Church, but is simply a
locai effort to meet the needs of Stamford. I-Ience there are no appropriations
or other outside financial aid and no salaried workers. Love is the keynote, and
to its holy lnelody the hearts of the volunteer workers are attuned. The one
great actuating purpose is to help people
-help them in body, mind, and soul. It
was at the organization of the City IVlission Board that the enterprise, hitherto
nameless, but commonly designated as
"the little house" or "over yonder," was
formally christened by the women of
Stamford IVIethodislTI as Amelia McKeown Mission.
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JUST FOR TO-DAY.
FLIZA ILES, DEACONESS

HOUMA, LA.

The deaconess was awakened by the
clalnoring whistles from factories and
sawmills. Her first thought was one of
gratitude for another day to labor for the
l\1aster. This was followed by an al1110st blinding rush of duties that must
be done that very day. She was drawn
hy an irresistible power to an open window to keep her morning watch. The

thrill of her heart was voiced by the
birds, and the light and joy of her life
was revealed by the sunlight flooding
everything. "0," she breathed, "for power to work well and wisely just for to' day, that God lnay use me to lift and to
be a light bearer in a section where darkness prevails !"
After breakfast she had hardly reached
her office to study when she remembered
that she must gather and mail the letters for a little shower for one of her
gids in a 'hospital. After telephoning a
n mber to send their letters to a nearer
house, she called at Miss K's, 1\1rs. p's,
1\1rs. A's, and l\1r~. L's for letters, dropping a word of cheer and comfort as each
had need. \iVhile making these visits she
heard of the death of a little girl and visited the stricken home. As she tried to
help and comfort the loved ones who
looked upon the cold and lifeless form,
she thanked God that her own life had
been spared and for the joy of service.
N ow she could return to her office and
study an hour before the necessary shopping at different stores, ,vhich gave her
an opportunity to let fall a word for the
l\1aster to the shopgirls ,vho, though Roman Catholics, are fast friends of the
deaconess. The package of letters was
tnailed, and it was noon. After noon she
and a friend gathered flowers and carried then1 to the house where the body of
the little girl lay. She went back to the
office to fill an engagement at three
o'clock. Tn passing a store a little later
one of the clerks called to her and told
her in a s,veet way that she ,vas soon to
,be n1arried. The deaconess put her arms
around her (a Roman Catholic girl) and
breathed a "God bless you, Rose, and
make you worthy of wifehood and
motherhood and home-making!" I-Iastening on, she reached a laundry. A
Chinaman met her at the door with a
broad, bland smile; for a little baby had

,I
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come to his home, and he kne,v the deaconess would rejoice with them. l-1ow
tenderly and lovingly he placed little
Vlillianl l-1ouma Tom in her arms, and
how proud they were of the coat of
American style that she gave him!
\iVith a prayer in her heart she gave him
back to the mother, wondering what
share little VVillianl would have in bringhed
ing the kingdonl of heaven to earth. The
red
next visit was made to a sick child, and a
leIflower and a story Vlere left to brighten
her
the day for her. The shadows were
ga
lengthening, and yet one more visit, a
lrer
mile a-way, must be made. That accomP's,
plished, the deaconess went to her supopper., Then mending and studying Inust
ach
be done. But she had just settled down
she
,
to mending when the telephone rang and
VISa sobbing voice said: "Vl e are in so much
,to
trouble; perhaps you can help us. One
i,ho
of our girls is lost in a near-by city. She
r111,
disappeared this morning. l\1ake some
lad
: suggestion as to what might have hap, I
lIld ,. !.. pened or where she might be, and O!
'pray for her." \Vith an assurance of
op,sympathy and prayer, the deaconess ,vent
~er
. back to her work with a heavy heart, for
the
E- was a dear girl. Surely harm \vould
(0not befall her. Sleep would not even
Ihe ' '
suggest itself. Eleven o'clock found her
las
waiting for news from those troubled
;he
hearts. At last, committing all to her
arHeavenly Father and reading some of
of
his precious promises, she retired.
:he
:ee
ler
AlMS AND PURPOSES OF NATIONAL
)Id
CONGItESS OF MOTHERS.
to
To raise the standards of home life; to
ms
develop wiser, better-trained parenthood.
nd
To give young people, ignorant of the
nd
proper care and training of children, opnO
portunities to learn this, that they may
ISbetter perform the duties of parenthood.
A
To bring into closer relations the home
a
anel the school, thatpar~ilt and teacher
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may cooperate intelligently in the education of the child.
To surround the childhood of the
whole worlel with that loving, wise care
in the impressionable years of life that
will develop good citizens instead of lawbreakers and criminals.
To carry the mother love and mother
thought into all that concerns or touches
childhood in home, school, Church, State,
or legislation.
To interest nlen and women to cooperate in the work for purer, truer homes, in
the belief that to accomplish the best
results men and Vlomen must work to-,
gether.
To secure such legislation as will insure that children of tender years may
not be tried in ordinary courts; but that
each town shall establish juvenile courts
and special officers, whose business it
shall be to look out for that care which
will rescue instead of confinn the child
in evil ways.
To ,\rork for such probationary care in
individual homes rather than in institutions.
To rouse the whole community to a
sense of its duty and responsibility to the
blameless, dependent, and neglected children.. because there is no other philanthropy which will so speedily r~duce our
taxes, our prison expenses, and the expenses of institutions for correction and
reform. It may be added that perhaps
there is no department of public welfare
work that is more immediately and visibly fruitful than this. :..: \
.The work of the Congress is civic work
in its broadest and highest sense; and every man or woman v,rho is interested in
the aims of the Congress is cordially invited to become a member and aid in the
organized effort for a higher, nobler national life, which caOn be attained only
through· the individual horne.-Child
TVelfart! 111 agazhle.
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'"

ticular educational advantages of a high
The National Congress of ~10thers and order under strong Christian influences.
Parent-Teacher Associations is conduct- For the present year the enrollment was
ing a continuous calupaig11 in promotion three hundred on the first of January,
of child welfare. Ivluch interest has been and the children are from representative
awakened and a good ,:vork already ac- l\1exican and Texan homes, elubracing
complished; but a vast expenditure of the following nationalities: German,
tinle, effort, and money is yet necessary Irish, French, Spanish, Italian, l\1exican,
to secure to every child theopportullity and Alllerican.
,Vhile we are reaching comparatively
to develop his highest possibilities. The
child welfC\re campaign is a clarion call fe,v of the sixty thousand 1\1exican chilto wider, increasingly helpful service for dren of Texas not in the public schools,
" we are reaching a few and, above all,
childhood the world over.
- The objects of the child-,velfare cam- .reaching thenl with the open English
.paign are: To save the babies; to safe- Bible, an exposition of the same, and
guard the boys and girls; to give youth daily devotions. 'A little leaven will
high ideals of marriage and home-Iuak-, eventually leaven the ':vhole lump.
ing; to educate fathers and nlothers in Among others, -we have the children of
child nurture; to bring home, Church, ~1exican officials high in the service, and
school, and State into purposeful co- all are ,yell pleased.
operation for child welfare; to carry
The school is at present helping about
nl0ther love and mother wisdom into all seventy-five girls to meet their expenses
that pertains to childhood.-Chnd TiVel- by giving them the sweeping, dusting,
serving, and dish-'washing to do. In the
fG1'e 111Q.gQ.zine.
tuore than thirty years of its history
many have been helped. Probably more
LARElDO SEMINARY.
than five thousand you~lg people came
PRESIDENT J. M. SKINNER.
directly under the influence of IVIiss.
Laredo Seminary" founded in 1882, Holding, and a great many felt that ,inhas sixteen acres of land and eight fluence indirectly, for many of 'these
buildings. The grounds are marked off young people have become centers of reby walks and drives, and the whole is finement and culture and Christian enset in trees, making it one of the most lightenment. In their lives and in the
attractive places in the city. The build- school she loves sO' luuch is the crystalliings are in the luain good, substantial zation of her noble life.
ones, fairly well furnished and very well
suited for school purposes. The value
-The, report made at the mid-year meetof the plant is about one hundred and ing of the Vloman's l\'Iissionaty Council
twenty-five thousand dollars.
by 1\'1iss' 1\tI. L. Gibson, of the Scarritt
The school maintains the following Bibleanc1 Training School, shows that
departments: Primary, intermediate, high nine candidates for the Home Departschool, music, business, expression, and ment and eight for the Foreign. Depart:'art.
All these are ,:veIl patronized. ment will be recommended by that inThere is very strong demand llpon us stitution. '~/[iss Estelle J-1 askin reported
,for English, which has been met in a fOt" the l\1ethodist Training School, nine
'very satisfactory manner. Our purpo~e candidates for the I-Tome Department and
is to give the 1\1exican childre,n in par- one for the Foreign Department.
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CONQUEST OF THE CROSS OVER A
CHINESE LIFE.
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Rev. II. Loomis, the veteran agent
of the American Bible Society in Yokohama, Japan, and his good lady have recently returned from a visit to Peking,
China. This visit marks the culmination
of a series of events in a life story which
very beautifully illustrates how Christianity finds its way into Ccesar's househ?ld and prepares men there for their
high responsibilities. The story is as
follows:
In a band of some one hundred and
twenty Chinese lads of the best families
sent to America to be educated in the
year 1872 was one Choy Ting Kan. This
lad spent nine years in the United States,
. graduating at the head of his class from
the high school of New Britain, Conn.
On his return to China he ,von the confidence and good will. of the famous
statesman, Li Flung Chang, and was appointed by him as instructor in the Naval
Academy at Tien-tsin. vVhen the war
broke out with Japan, he ,:vas appointed
to the command of one of the torpedo
boats, and at the battle of the Yalu so
distinguished himself for bravery and
resourcefulness that he ,vas at once promoted to the command of the torpedo
fleet at \Vei-hai-wei under Admiral Ting.
I n the course of the conflict the Admiral, contending against fearful odds,
and being convinced that nothing but
capture and destruction rlwaited then" it

they remained bottled up in the harbor,
determined to send first of all his torpedo boats against the Japanese fleet.
So, in company with the other torpedo
boats, Captain Choy ran out of the harbor and attempted to sink a man-of-war;
but failing in this, and seeing his return
rendered impossible by a maneuver of
one of the enemy's cruisers, he fled toward Chefoo, and, being pursued by a
larger and swifter vessel, he ran his boat
aground and he and his crew flung themselves ints> the icy water and made for
the shore. Few indeed were the survivors, but among these Captain Choy
found himself clinging to the edge of the
ice, but unable to lift himself out of the
water. At this juncture a Japanese soldier, attracted to the spot, reached him
with his rifle and drew him out of the
water.
On being questioned as to what he
would do if he "vere released, Choy's reply was that he would go back and fight
them again. So he ,vas detained as a
prisoner of ,val' and brought to Hiroshima, and it was here that he for the
first time ri1et N[r. Lc:mmis,
who was then
.,
engaged in bringing such spiritual help
and comfort as might be possible to the
soldiers going to ,var, and especially. to
the hundreds of wounded in the various
110spitals. In connection with this work
he received permISSIon to visit the
Chinese prisoners, 'who were kept at a
Buddhist teITIple about a mile from. the
city.
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On going with a couple of friends to culiar manner by lVIr. Loomis having had
take advantage of this opportunity, IVlr. a strong promonition of something very
Loomis was surprised at being greeted serious being involved in this visit.
.
-.in excellent English by one of the
To n1ake a long story short, IVlr.
Chinese, who inquired if they were Loomis's story was listened to very symAmericans. The answer being in the af- , pathetically at the war office; and though
firmative, 'his face beamed \\Tith delight there was considerable delay ( during
and he reached out his hand, saying: which Choy'becalne so downcast that he
"Let me shake hands with you. I feel attempted suicide, which was only frusalmost as if I were an American. I spent trated by taking an overdose of the
nine years in the Uinetd States and have poison), yet finally word came that he
come to look upon all people from that would be released in Japan on condition
country as my special friends."
that IVlr. Loomis, would take charge of
This was no other than our friend him. This was gladly consented to, and
Choy, and this was the beginning of an this young Chinese officer of strength
intercourse in which this lnan, who while and promise found himself an inmate of.
in America.had attended church and Sab- a Christian home, the effect of \vhich
bath school, was given the Scriptures and upon his own heart and life he refers to
other religious books and was enabled at over and over again in letters written to
his leisure to make a thorough study: of his benefactor. There is no doubt that
Christianity and come to a saving faith these experiences in Yokohama had very
in Jesus. In course of time Captain much to do in the making of the man..
Choy was transferred to Osaka.
Froin Yokohama Choy found his way
On visiting him in Osaka Mr. Loomis to Formosa, where he received an apfound Choy in a state of the deepest de~ pointment under the Japanese governjection. The titne for the close of the n1ent as interpreter and translator in the
war and an exchange of prisoners was' commissary department. Here he identidrawing nigh, and the ne\vs had come to fied himself with Christianity and became
him through an English friend in China a very earnest lay worker, and he v,Tas so
that he was accused of" being a traitor blessed and inspired in this labor of love'
and of having led the torpedo fleet in de- that he determined to devote himself en.,
serting Admiral Ting, and an order had tirely to Inission work just as soon as a
been issued for him to be beheaded the suitable opportunity presented itself.
moment he fell into Chinese hands. This, In some respects it seems a thousand
of course, the exchange of prisoners ren- pities that a man of such standing and
dered imminent, and the prospect was qualifications should ever have been
anything but pleasant.
Consequently turned aside from this purpose; but, on
Choy saw that his only hope was in se- the other hand, his subsequent career
'curing a release that would enable him to gives us the assurance that he has by no
remain in Japan or to escape to some means missed his providential way.
The following extract £raIn a letter
other country, and this led him to pray
very earnestly that Mr. Loomis might be \vritten about this time \\Till serve to sho\v
sent to him in his hour of dire need.. It . something of the caliber and spirit of the
was therefore with great joy that he wel- man: uI know you have been asking 211
comed his friend at this time, realizing the, time, \iVhat is your spiritual experias he did that it was a direct answer to elice? Vlhat i~ your relation to the Lord
prayer. This is corroborated in a pe- of glory? I have been happy, without
~
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REG-IONS BEYOND.

anxiety, for I knew I-Ie careth for me.
It' is my experience that to be a Christian is to be happy. Knowing that
Christ is ours, which 111eans that every
thinO'
else is ours, and yet to fret and be
b·
anxious, to wear a wrinkled face and a
knitted brow a drooping head and a
heavy heart, and make the cross of
Christ a heavy burden, seems to me highly profane. vVe should show others the
light, the joy, the hope, and the bright
prospects .of a Christian life."
In course of time Choy found his "vay
back to I-Iongkong, and finally, under
the influence of his old friend, Li Hung
Chang, ,vas rehabilitated as a subject of
his own country, and is soon after found
identified with the reform movement as
inaugurated by the young emperor. For
this he is said to have brought down upon
his head the wrath of the Empress Dowao-er
o
, who included him amone- those
who were condenmed to death because
of the desire and effort to establish a new
and' better order of things. This, however, he also escaped; but in 1903 an.. .
other calamity befell him in the loss of
his entire fanTily, a wife and t\vo children, by death from plague.
It is a matter of regret to have to relate that he did not emerge· from this
Gethsemane on the sunward side. In..
deed, he suffered an eclipse of faith and
ceased to' identify himself with Christianity. I-Ie also dropped all correspondence with his old friend, and for som8
nine years was lost sight of altogether ~
But "God moves in a mysterious \vay his
wonders to perform." And so one day
last year IV1 r. Loomis, while in the American' Consul General's house in Yokohama, overheard a correspondent of the
Associated Press from China using the
name of Tsai (Pekingese for Choy) Ting
Kan, and speaking of him as the righthand lnan of Yuan Shih Kai, President
of the new Chinese Republic, who had
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loyally stood by Yuan in the darkest
hours and played no small part in bringing order out of confusion during those
troublous days. On further inquiry it
was found that this was none other th an
Captain Choy, now raised to the rank of
admiral and occupying one of the seats
of the mighty in the new republic as secretary and confidential adviser to the
President.
Soon after an invitation came from the
Admiral for lVIr. and lVIrs. Loomis to
visit him in Peking, in \"hich case every
expense of travel and entertainment
'~Tould be provided. Fortunately the acceptance of this invitation became 'a possibilitv
., , and IVIr. and Mrs. Loomis on
reaching Peking found every door wide
open to the full enjoyment of all the
sights of the city, and they also found
their friend, Tsai (Choy) Ting Kan, in
earnestness and singleness of heart doing
a great work as head of the Sall-Gabele,
or Bureau (\vhich is the financial basis
of the republic), and President of the
American College Club in helping to
guide the ship of State through the troubled waters of the present crisis; and,
best of all, they have the testimony from
his own lips that his faith in God is daily
grov,ring stronger. Tl~e latest ne\vs is
that the Admiral was wanted as the next
J\1inister of Foreign Affairs, but declined.
The most significant feature of this
whole story is the remarkable way in
\vhich the work and influence of a humble missionary are allowed in the providence of Goel to make ~~hemselves felt in
the high places of national and social
life, in the things which make for order,
stability, and righteousness.
"There is no end to the sky,
And the stars are everywhere;
Time is etemity,
And the here is over there,
YVhile the common deeds of the common day
.I\.re ringing the bells in the far-away."

,.,.'
,
i

lL~y

I

Lambuth, Rev. J. T. i\langum, and Dr.
Ed F. Cook.
Dr. 1\/1orrison was on his way to Lllebo,
Sooner than we expected, but none
the less \Ve1come, comes the news that where he has labored for the 1\1aster
the Filipino National Assembly has with marked success for more than
passed a law for the abolition of slavery seventeen years. Dr. Cook accompanied
in every fonn throughout the archipel- Bishop Lan1buth to Brazil and came 011
ago. This is a con1plete reversal of the with hin1 to London and Belgium to
Assembly's attitude, which a year ago negotiate \\7ith the representatives of the
was decidedly opposed to such legisla- l11issionaries, to l11eet the leaders of the
tion on the ground that slavery did not Belgian Protestant Churches, and to
actually exist, claiming that even if speed us 011 our way.
The Belgian Christians are "true
it did in isolated cases it could be
dealt v"ith under the old' Spanish laws. blue" and entertained us royally.
-'
. Dr.
No\v, however, the evidence unearthed 1\10rrison, Bishop Lalllbuth, and others
by the American investigators has con- of our party spoke at three great misvinced the native body of legislators of sionary meetings in J?elgium, enjoining
the advisability of adn1itting conditions upon those Christians, their great responwhich they had believed \vere effectually sibility and share in evangelizing the
hidden, and they have enacted a s\veep- Congo. IvIr. T. Daumery came with us
ing statute doing away with it forever. to Luebo as their missionary, hoping soon
This is· a great triun1ph for the Ameri- to open a station at Tshofa~ about seven
can administration, and more especially days' journey southeast of "\Vel11bofor l\lr. \AIorcester and his associates, Niama.
Vl e left Antwerp on November 8 011
who were instrumental in bringing all
the truth concerning secret slavery and the Anversville and had a pleasant jourpeonage to light. It should not be diffi- ney all the way to rdatadi, except when
cult for the new government to see to it crossing the Bay of Biscay. At Dakar
that the antislavery law is honestly en- we \vent ashore and visited a native vilforced and that the great principle lage and the nlarket. \Ve saw men weav..:
which declares that v·.rherever the Amer- ing beautiful mats and sewing on sewing
ican flag floats slavery shall cease finds machines. The \\Tomen were gayly decofull, practical expression among the races rated with beads, shells, bracelets, ank-,
lets, and earrings. 1\!fost of the men and
of the archipelago.-Christian Herald.
women wore l\10hammec1an costumes
and 'were ardent in their devotions in the
AFRICA.
streets.
Vl e stayed two clays in Boma, the capiMethodist Missionaries in the
tal of the Congo, and witnessed with inCongo.
terest the elaboTate and beantiful recep"IRS. C. C. BUSH.
tion to the Governor General upon, his
After studying the French language arrival. 1\1issionary hospitality was enfor two months in Belgium, the six mis- joyed here in the home of 1\ofr. and 1\1 rs.
sionaries appointed to the new field at Campbell.
It was very wann during our short
Vl embo-Niama, Sankuru District; Congo
BeIge, Central A frica, were joined in staY at 1\'f ata(li~ but the American and
Brussels by Dr. "\\T. 1\'1. 1V10rrison, Bishep . English Baptist missionat"ies made us

\

:2!)O
SLAVERY PROHIBITED IN THE
PHILIPPINES.
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forget the heat and mqs quito es by their
grea t kindness. 'vVe char tered a car for
the two days ' jour ney by rail to Leop oldville. Prov ision s and drin king \vater
had to be take n with us. Vve boug ht
some na·tive fruit s and vege table s fr0111
the natives alon g the way. The little
engine pulled us over high hills and
mou ntain s mor e than seve ntee n hund red
feet high, arou nd shar p curv es, and over
high brid ges. I t was cold enou gh for
our heavy coat s at Thys ville , the midway stati on. The re vve were ente rtain ed
at tea by 1\11r. and l\11rs. Cam eron , who
were read y to st~rt hom e on their furlough.
]V1r. Guy ton, at Leopolc1ville, w~s our
host for a few days. vVhen we arriv ed
he sent at once for the Laps ley, which
was at Kins hasa , and Cap tain Scot t and
Chie f Eng inee r Dow sett soon established
us cozily in ,vha t Vlas to be our boat
home for at least thre e weeks. The re
were eleven of us, coun ting Bab y 1Vlurnpower.
The first Sun day of our voya ge on the
Con go Rive r was spen t at Kins hasa .
Serv ices were held on the Laps ley for
the' Balu ba p~ople and in tl:c chur ch,
whe re eleven diffe rent tribe s and nationalities wors hipe d toge ther and partook of the holy ·sacrament. 1V1rs. Lan gland and her husb and, Volith 1\Jr. and Mrs .
Hov,rell, ,vere mos t cord ial towa rd us and
wav ed us on the next day ,vith man y
good wishes.
, At seve ral places alon g the Con go and
Kasa i Rive rs we foun d missions supe rinten ded by evan gelis ts fr0111 Lueb o and
who. brou ght some of thei r cate chum en
class to Dr. 1\forrison for baptism. I-Ie
bapt ized twenty-five .natives befo re
reac hing Luebo. Eve ryw here the people
seemed. glad to see and to conv erse ,vith
him. At one village, which a youn g boy
from Lueb o had prac tical ly evangelized,
a little hoy abou t six year s .old s,vatn out

291

lo our boat and plea ded to go with us.
.I-Ie was too small to take , and when told
that he could not go he clun g to one of
the ladies and had to be carr ied asho re,
which he rese nted with hear t-ren ding
screams. I-Ie start ed in the rive r to follow us, all the while plea ding with tears
lo be take n along.
Eve n afte r muc h trav eling the trip
\vas not mon oton ous. Vve saw luan )'
crocodiles, wild mon keys , beau tiful bird s
and flowers, hund reds of hipp opot ami,
and thre e wild elephants. At one ,voo d
stati on our stea mer ran upon a rock and
bent the rudd er. \Ve floated in mid- .
strea m for a whil e and finally drift ed on
a smal l island, ,vhe re the dam age w~s repair ed afte r two days of hard work , and
vve wen t on our way. The beau tiful forests, plains, river s, hills and islands, and
the glor ious suns ets were indescribable.
Eve ry mor ning and ever y \TVed nesd ay
and Sun day nigh t the sixty -thre e natives who composed the crew held their
pray er services. The y are a brav e band
and did muc h for our com fort and
pleasure. \~Then Bishop Lam buth told
then l abou t our mission to Afri ca and
aske d their pray ers in our beha lf, one
.of then l aros e and s·aid lusti ly: "Go , and
we ,vill stan d back of you. "
The ladies man aged the hous ekee ping
and cooking. Dr. 1V10rrison gave us lessons in the Balu ba lang uage and lectu res
on luissiona,ry policy, all of which, with
the revie w of invoices and ou.tfit list, kep t'
us fully occupied. Each took his turn in
lead ing nl0r ning pray ers.
Sant a Claus vis~eQ the Laps ley, filled
'l\1ary Eliz abet h's big stoc king to over flowing, and left one or mor e pres ents for
each one of the part y. The Chri stma s
Chri stma s
table was phot ogra phed .
even ing was mad e mem orab le by an impres sive service in ,vhich Rev. C. C.
Bush was orda ined elde r by Bish op Lam huth. assis ted by Rev. J. T. 1\1angu]ll. of
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Alabama, and Dr. \iIl. 1\1. l\tlorrison, of
Luebo.
About ten o'clock on ·the nlornmg of
the 26th the Lapsley's whistle began to
blow, announcing our approach to Luebo.
Soon the banks of the river were
cro\vded with natives shouting \VelcOlnes
and running on with the boat. The crew,
dressed in their best clothes and waving
new red bandannas, began to sing "Trust
and Obey," which was ans\vered fro111
the shore with "Onward, Christian Soldiers I" and "America." After the eleven
lnissionaries came on board to greet us,
followed by a number of native evangelists and workers, several men \vere stationed at the gang plank to keep back
the thousand or lnore who \vere eager to
grasp our hands. Hammocks \vere in
'waiting, and \ve \Vere quickly carried up
the long hill, men, women, and children
running along on each side, smiling and
shouting the C0111mon salutation, "Tvluoyo." Passing under a large banner of
"\Velcome to Luebo," \ve were deposited
in cozy rooms prepared for the new n1issionaries. The station bell called us to
the church, which \-vas packed with natives eager to catch a glimpse of their
beloved pastor and teacher, Dr. lVlorrison, and of the new missionaries.
One of the first messages received 011
our arrival here was from the great
Chief \Vembo-Niama, who declared his
pleasure at our coming and that his
pledge of f:-ienc1ship continues, in token
of which he sent a long spear to Bishop
Lambuth.
As we all arc enjoying 'good health
and do not seem to be llluch travel-worn,
it \vas decided that the entire ~J ethodist
party start next Friday, January 2, for
our new work at \Vembo-~ial1la. The
Lapsley will take us to Lusambo, from
where we have nine days' overland
march. \Ve hope to reach our destination about January 25·

There is a Presbyterian mISSIon at
Lusambo, which i~ our nearest boat landing. Our postal route will be by way of
Kinshasa to Lusambo, District du -8ankuru, Congo BeIge, Africa, care the
Presbyterian l\1ission.
Vol e find Luebo a charn1ing place,
\vhere God has abundantly blessed the
efforts of his faithful messengers. \Ve
visited the ll1arket and several villages,
where we saw nluch to interest us. Sunday afternoon, December 28, was a great
day at Luebo. l\10re than two thousand
natives assembled at the church to hear
us express our gratitude to then1 for their
interest in our work, for their prayers in
our behalf, and our thanks to God for
his call, his leading, and his blessings to
us. At night the missionaries listened intentlv
. to Bishop Lambuth preach on
"Prayer as Related to the lVlissionary
Enterprise."
Great preparations are in progress for
our early departure. Providentially, there
are here at Luebo about twenty Batetela
men who wish to return to \Vembo:\ iama and who will become a part of our
caravan. Some of then1 are members of
the catechumen class, and will aid us
much in making a written language.
l\1udimbi, the leading evangelist here, is
a Batetela and wishes to go with his
family and help in establishing this new
mission.
Vl e can clearly recognize God's leading in every step of our way. I-Ie has
kept us in the hollow of his hand and
raised up n1a11V friends all along the
\vav.
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The \vork of redeeming Africa falls
into two great departments-r\'loha111hedan and pagan. All Northern Africa
is under lVIoslem influence. That propag-anda is spreading rapielly to the 'South
and complicating the prohlenl of reaching
heathen tribes. ""ole have 110 time to lose.
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whatever cost. Can you not interest
some rich man in helping us just now to
carry out that which we have pretty
clearly proclaimed as the educational
reason for our existence? Brazil should
have one institution that will not give
way in its educational ideals to monetary
influences.

vVe had a good year and a good closing. The number of students was about
four hundred, counting all that matriculated for any purpose during the year.
The Lavv School had fifteen, the School
Granbery College.
of Pharmacy and Dentistry one hundred
REV. E. E. VANN.
and eleven, and the Academic Department the rest. The collections for the
Our new acquisitions, Long, Love,
year were very good-indeed, nearly per- Thruston, Burgess, the second with his
fect. No account of much size remains family, are all here and have delighted
to be paid. You already know that I everybody. Providence has favored us
paid off all the debt that existed, about in each case, and they are goil'g to make
good at every point. \"f\.T e have also en$12,000, and paid for all repairs that
have been done for some time, about $2,- gaged as the head of the Chemistry Department lVIr. vValter Ermen, IVLA.,
000. At the close of the session we had
just enough money to meet our payments Cambridge, and he and his delightful
family are here. Dr. Smith will arrive
due in vacation.
vVe have our arrangements about per- on the 27th, and Sanders, ,vho is to be
fected for next year. Prospects are es- the new head of the Department of IVIathbe here on the 15th. I am
pecially good for the Academic Depart- ematics,
ment; it is now very clear that we shall loath to leave so much choice company,
be more than full. Nearly all of our old but hope to rejoin it much better
students want to come, and I anl getting equipped to take part in ,,,hat is to be
an unusual number of requests frol11 new the greatest period of the history of
men. \"f\.T e are doing our best to rent a Granbery.
house for our small boys, so as to have
Allow me to express my appreciation
more r00111, in order to have the sl11all as a member of the congregation of our
boys separate fr0111 , the larger ones. pastor, Rev. lVIichael Dickie. I~e has
Then: too, ,ve shall have to rent a endeared himself to every element of the
house for the seminary. \"f\.T e ShOl11d, cer- Church, sOl11ewhat diversified in its containly build during this year. It is ,stituency and reputed to be the hardest
reasonable to believe that we could dou- in the Conference. Our schoolboys are
ble the number of our students if ,ve had much attracted by hln~) and there are althe room for them.
ready evidences of the good work ,vhich
1 hope the friends of Granbery will he has clone among thenl in the few
espouse her cause with greater earnest- months since Conference. \"f\.T e are hopness than ever. \"f\.T e have 'entered the ing that he ,,,ill be able to cooperate
campaign for honest, solid work as .we with us directly in the school next year
have never done before. There 'will be through a Bible study course, etc.
great pressure for us to gi'?e way to
There has never' been a more significommercializing influences and motives. cant period in the history of Granbery
\Ve should be able to stand firmly at than that through which we are passing
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at present. One hundred thousand dollars spent. here novv would yield a usurer's interest both in things l material and
spiritual.
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ministry. FIe is a 'pr0l111Sl11g fellow and
has a bright Christian experience; he
loves the Church and the cause. One
other member of the class is also thinking
seriously over tl.le same question.

A "New One" at Granbery.

,.

..
F. :\1. LONG.

Young Women of South America.

Everything is going tiptop with us.
Vie have closed the school year, and all
save the 1lew ones are having a rest.
vVe are busy. The language is hard for
me; but if work will get it, it will be
mine in time. I almost hate to think of
starting my work in reality in February,
but that is -wl)at I am scheduled to do.
Physical director, professor of Bible, and
Y. lVL C. A. Secretary-how is that after
three months' half study (for I have already been at work)' and three months'
real study? I think. I shall take la\\' to
fill in the idle spaces in order that I Inay
not be lonely. Things continue to be
ideal. l\l1r. Bruce understands that Iny
work is of more importance than his, and
so '\ve get on finely. I have been here
nov\T three months, and he has succeeded
almost in converting me to his way of
running a school.

:MISS FLORENCE SMITH.
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"The girls of to-day are foolish and
unsubstantial because ever since they
were ten years old they know nothing but
how to do their hair in this manner or
that and to dress themselves in the latest fashion, while all the time they know
not how to read or write, to sew or cook
-in short, ~lothing."
This was written of the girls of Bolivia. It applies equally as well to many
other parts of the continent.
A story is told of a young Anlerican
'\vho, having business in South America.
carried letters Df introduction to a prominent fanlily. in one of its large cities.
At the first opportunity he sought to'
present his letters.
The house was
charming, with its wide corridors and
inner court) where the fountain and the
palnls presented a nlost refreshing contrast to the -glare of the street. The'
mother, fashionably dressed, rotund and
A Bible Class at Capivary.
slniling, received hinl most cordially and
REV. PAUL E. BUYERS.
presented hinl to her five fashionably
I have a Bible class of five young men dressed, rotund, and smiling daughters.
that meets once a week. \Ve have been who were seated in a row in five bentstudying together almost a year now._ wood rocking-chairs in the salon. The
Vie have made a study of the New Testa- young man, eager to make a good imment, studying principally the life of pression, sought anxiously suitable topChrist and St. Paul, with some lessons ics of conversation. A grand piano gave
on the various books and epistles of the hitn the cue.
New Testament. \"1e are now beginning
HI suppose you are all very musical,"
the study of the Olel Testament and hope he began. "?\ a doubt you sing, as well
to make an outline study of it during this as play the piano ?"
Conference year. One of the young
"0 no: we play very little-it is such
men, the most promising of the class, has a trouble to practice.
decided to preach and is preparing- to g-o .
":\ h ! perhaps you incline to art. You
off to school to prepare himself for the., draw and paint. do you not ?'.
o
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!
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no; 110t at all. ] t is such a stupid
pastime."
i'\Vdl, of course it might be a little
arduous for such hot weather. I have
always heard, now I come to think about
it, that South Am.erican girls are very
domestic. No doubt you can all cook
delectably and do any quantity of that
exquisite embroidery."
i'Indeed not. That is the cook's business. And as Jar the embroidery, it is
'much easier to bu)' it at the nuns'."
ii\~Tell, what do you do, if I may ask?"
inquired the embarrassed young man.
"0, we just rock," was the reply.
Then are the women of Latin America in general nlore foolish and emptyheaded, more ignorant and superstitious,
more degraded and immoral than our
own women? There is but one ans\ver,
a sad affirmative. Is it to their shame
that it must be said ? No! a thousand
times no! But to the shame of their
environment and ,to the everlasting
~hame of the Roman hierarchy, \vhich
through four centuries has exploited
them and, instead of the bread of life,
Ins presented to them a dead Christ and
an ideal of \vomanhood \\Thich is at once
a blasphemy and a l11ockery.
iiO
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CHINA.
A Chinese
. Estimate of Christianity.
On another page appears the strange,
t rue story of "The Conquest of the Cross
over the Life of Cho)"- Ting-Kan.~'
The following extracts from his letters
to 111'. LOO1llis give deeper insight into
the Power that held his life steady in
the face of many vicissitudes.
The first letter, with its joyous experience, was written early in his Christian
life; the second, after his entire family
had been swept awav by the plague,
'

which sad experience for a time eclipsed
his Christian faith.
P.\RT

1.

"Christianity is not a philosophy, not
a fiction, not a superstition, but a living
and practical faith. Therefore I anl al\vays happy in possessing I-linl who supplies and satisfies every ·want.
"In obedience to your good advice, I
read the Bible daily. I confess I love the
Book dearly. The one you gave me at
Hiroshima is Iny constant guide andc011lpanion, and the spare spaces in it are being filled with marks and notes; so that
if you come to Fonnosa you will see it
buoyed and beaconed with red and blue
ink, 'with Chinese and English notes, and
other private helps to the proper digestion of the Bread of Life.
"1\1)' estil11ate of the worth of the Book
is to find out what lifting power it pos~
sesses; how far it is able to make Inen
good, noble, and happy; how high it can
elevate us fr0111 the beasts and brutes and
make us true men. In no other book,
ancient or modern, heathen or" Christian,
are such standards set forth as in the
Bible. It does not only refine our nature
and carry us to a loftier sphere, but it
l11akes us sons and daughters of God and
heirs ,of a throne more glorious than
earthly kings in the height of their ambition ever dreamed of.
"Another standard of the worth of the
Book is its power of inducing thought.
A book is not necessarily valuable because it contains cer~~~n facts, but it i~
valuable and precious because its perusal
will stimulate thoughts in us by way of
induction. It will be valuable in proportion to its rousing pO\ver and setting our
own minds in active motion. Some
books, though interesting on first reading, will appear d,istasteful on a second
perusal; but the Bible is inexhaustible in
depth, and even after repeated readings
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new thoughts will rise and present themselves. The closer we examine it, the
more there is in it. It is really a worlda world of thoughts, a world of joy, a
world of blessed prOlnises."
PART

,
'\

'\

.,:

II.

This led to a renewal of correspondence and the cementing of the old ties
of friendship. The following extracts
frOln a recent letter thro'w a flood of light
upon Choy's experiences.
"The death of n1Y wife and hvo sons
crushed all faith out of n1e, and for years
I have been a skeptic. It was Iny determination never to write to you again if
I had to say, 'I deny Goel.' For years a
blankness reigned in n1Y dismal soul.
Only glimmering rays occasionally
lighted up its dark and chilly chambers.
"You have n1entioned Joseph in your
letter; but I have tried for years to soothe
myself with the thought of Job. It is
vain to expect happiness on earth. Religion is a moral exercise and an education of the soul. It is a force for the
upbuildinK of character. It does not necessarily bring ,vith it human happiness;
it only enables us to bear with fortitude
the trials of life. It was WrO\lg to expect
that religion could make us truly happy
in the earthly sense or that Goel could exempt us fron1 the physical lavvs of nature
through our pra)Ters. God does not
bribe us into beliefs by prOlnises of bliss.
God is a moral being, and we know him
best who receive him with philosophic
calm through the channel of faith which
begets knowledge. and wisdom to guide
our thoughts and acts and lift us above
the idea of sorrow or joy.
"Years of brooding thought and bitter
trials have indelibly burned these convictions into my mind. If, then, my interpretation of the relation between the
finite and the Infinite differs from that
of yours~ I ask for leniency and Christian
charitv."

Woman's Work in Huchow.
SALLill

J.

S1HTH, MISSIONARY.

Since being here in this great hind of
China I have felt more deeply than ever
that it is our part to do faithfully the
seed-planting in our corner of the great
world-field and trust its growth entirely
to the I-Iarvest Giver.
The results longed for do not come in
a day; but surely the gospel is winning
its ,vay i11to hearts in this land, and right
here about us in I-Iuchow. "yAle sow a
seed here and there, as others before us

"

DISTRICT BIBLE STUDY CLASS, HUCHOW, CHINA.

have done, and our hearts are gladdened
when we see the work growing, not caring especially who may plant, who may
water, so long as God gives the increase.
It is he alone who can do it, and he is
doing it.
The unseen forces are the mighty
forces of the world. I-Iere, more than
anywhere else, it seems to me, we realize that only the unseen, the spiritual
can change those bound by superstition,
by ignorance~ by sin. Thank God that
it is beingdone!
'-
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The first piCture is of some of the
women who are studying in our district
study class. IVlany of them will never
be able to go to our training school, because of lack of ability, because of home
ties, and for other reasons. Some of
thenl are wives of ministers and unable
to read a character when they come to
us. I-low useful some of their lives will
become after they have gotten a somewhat intelligent view of God's word and
can read and explain it to their sisters in
darkness!

.

'
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useful life. With glowing words she
likes to say: "I can do nothing. My
I-Ieavenly Father does it all." I felt nearer heaven for having been with };1er and
having seen her labors of 'love. This is
one who has gone frOlll us' and is' a true
helpmeet to her husband in his h()m'e and
Church. There are others still with us
who give promise of being just as luuch
help in other places; and thus our, district is enriched by these women who are
given an opportunity to spend awhile
with us studying the Bible.

.
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ON THE WAY TO VISIT VIRGINIA HOME, HUCHOW, CHINA.

I wish our home friends could have
been ,vith us at our District Conference
last week and have seen one such WOlllan, a minister's wife. Several years ago
she knew absolutely nothing. She studied awhile with NEss Bomar while in
our city. \~lith radiant face she spoke
at our wOlnan's meetings, gathering
around her those she had led to Christ,
the pupils she had gotten to school, and
the friends to whom she is explaining
God's word. The whole Church in her
village is changed because of her godly~

The second picture is of some of
the W01llen coming over to our home
after the regular meeting held for outsiders. They appredate kindness, are
essentially social, and are lllOSt pleased to
spend a social time together.
Sometimes I wonder really how much
of the gospel these outside ,vomen understand when they first hear it pre?-ched.
Certainly very little, for it n111st be
taught fronl the beginning. The language understood by all is kindness; and
it is thus that we hope to win a way into
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the hearts of this people and be able
sometime, sOlnewhere to speak the ,vord
that will help thenl to reach out' after

,!

FALSE GODS.

the living God and forsake the worship
of the false gods, some of whon1 you can
see in the picture.
Trouble for aNew Convert.
MRS. M-.

One of the gro,vn schoolgirls has had
a hard time recently. She belongs to a
big, rich heathen family here, with several sisters and cousins. She boards in
our school during the school week and
goes home to spend Saturdays. She became a probationer a year ago and told
her mother that she intended to join the
Chl1lTh sometime. During our Conference in October some of her schoolmates

decided on Sunday nl0rnll1g that they
would join the Church that day; and
when she caIne to go to church with them
they asked her to join too, and .she did
so without going back home to tell her
mother. The teachers always insist that
the pupils have their parents' consent to
join the Church, but this was clone so
hurriedly that no one had time to think.
\iVhen the mother heard of it, the troubl€
began. She sent for her daughter and
beat and abused her, saying that she had
deceived her, that the teachers had
helped, and that no nice people belonged
to the Church anyhow. The girl was
firm, refusing to take her name fro111 the
Church roll, and finally ran away anel
came to the school for protection. The
lnother, when she found that she could
not force the girl to obey her, said that
she would kill herself (you know a
Chinese had rather die than "lose face").
For ten days she refused to eat; anel,
seeing that this clidnot move the girl, she
came to the school and told the girl and
teachers that she had ol1ly been threatening, and that now if the girl didn't do as
she said she would certainly kill herself and that the father would too if she
did. And we knew that she ,voul(1. The·
teacher sent for the Chinese pastor, who
persuaded the girl to sign a paper saying
that by her mother's command she took
her name fr01n the Church roll. The
teacher took this paper to the woman and
told her that it did not mean t~e girl
would give up being a Christian, for she
still had the doctrine in her heart. She
said that she was satisfied, as she had
carried her point; but I hear she says
now that she will persecute the girl 1111til
s11e gets religion out of her heart too.
A Chinese Hero.
F. P. MANGET,

T-T e is a poor country f clIo\\" : naturally
he is not brilliant nor even bright. \Vhat

I

I

I
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mind he has is ncithcr trained nor educated. I-lowever, he hcard thc gospel
story, gave his name as a probationer, accepted Christ, and became a n1elllber of
the Church. In the spring the heathen in
the village went to him to collect his share
of the expense of the idol procession. I-Ie
replied that he no longer believed in
idols, but in Jesus Christ. They threatened him, but did nothing at first. Giving
him another chance later on, he again refused. They then beat hilll cruelly; but
this proving ineffectual, they carried him
to \vhere acrobatic performances were be-

do, "the devils left him,!l and rm pretty
sure the "angels came and ministered
unto him." This treatment brought out,
I suppose, Inalaria that was latent. At
any rate, he made his ,vay to the outstation dispensary, and when I saw hinT he
was suffering from high fever and had
marks of violence on his back and shoulders. But not a word of complaint-in
fact, he didn't mention the affair-the
native pastor explained in a few words.
To be real frank, I wanted to hug him.
No "rice Christianity" about this; if so,
T want to join the "rice Christians."
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MISS lIlARGARITA PARK .,\,,1) HER KINDEI{GARTEN GRADUATING CLASS OF DECE1'vlBER 20,

ing had, tied his hands behind him, and
then, tying a rope to his hands, ran him
up some twenty feet and left him hanging for some time. I-Ie ,vas then' let
down and given anoth~r chance to contribute and be released. StilI he refused.
They then tied the rope around his neck,
but not tight enough to strangle, so arranging it that when tightened it would
pull from the chin and back of the head.
In this manner he was pulled clear of the
ground and left hanging there till apparently almost dead, when they let him
down: and having done all they dared to

1913.•

Miss Magarita Park.
Our readers will recall the solicitude
that was felt last summer on account of
the illness of ]V1iss Park, daughter of
Dr. and 1V1rs. Vl. H; ~ark, of Soochow,
China, from tuberculosis. Her parents
took her on the first of July to I(uling, a
mountain resort in the province of
Kiangsi, and under the skilled Inedical
attention which she received and the expert nursing of her mother she improved
rapidly. By the middle of September
she was pronounced cured. and in N 0vember she returned to Soochow in time
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for the Thanksgiving services, which
were all the heartier on account of her
presence. The accompanying cut shows
her and the graduating class of the Senah
Staley Kindergarten December 20, 1913.
This is a class ,vhich she had trained, and
her joy in getting back to share in their
graduation was very great.

Making a Glad Christmas.
:JVliss IVlaggie Rogers, nlissionary at
Soochow, China, was prevailed upon by
the 1Vlarlin (Texas) Young People's
l\1issionary Society to suggest how they
might lnake a happy Christmas for the
Chinese children in the K~ong Hong Sunday school and day school. They did
this as they have ahvays done things-.
with all their strength and hearts. They
sent eight large boxes full of joy, including six little tea sets, six sets of blocks,
twenty-four balls, twelve animal pictures
and four other beautiful large pictures to
frame, six sticks of big peppermint
candy, eighteen dolls, ten A, B, C books,
two calendars, a big box of beautiful
hair ribbon (all widths and colors), and
pretty cloth and lace for doll dresses.
The Pacific Can ference sent ten dollars
for Bibles to be presented to the women
at this same point.

A Medical Missionary's Trials.
DR. F. P. M.

I feel most unhappy this afternoon because of a poor fellow in the hospital.
FIe fell and broke his hip two months
ago; and 110t having a doctor to look
after him, the bone united at a faulty
angle, and as a result he was not able
to walk. I-Ie canle to us, and we operated on hitTI just before the intensely cold
The hip joint was
weather began.
opened up, the bone chiseled in two and
reset, and a large plaster cast put on fr0111

his ribs to his toes. Every quilt the hospital had was in use, but I told the boy
to take one from a patient who had two
of hi$ own and one of the hospital's and
wrap up this man. The next morning I
went in to see the patient and found him
lying 011 a piece of matting with his own
thin quilt over him. I asked why they
hadn't given the quilt to him, and they
replied that the other lnan was not willing to give it up. As a result his foot is
frostbitten, almost gangrenous, and he
may lose it. I fixed him, but, alas! too
late.
It is tr.ying enough to work from morn
till night with sick people in wellequipped hospitals, with trained nurses,
etc._; but to ,vork with case after case all
day, with limited equipment, in a place
ill suited, with no trained helpers; to
touch those ,vho in their wretchedness
have far less than our domestic animals
at hOlne, and, besides being pinched with
'want, are dirty beyond conception and
afflicted ,,,ith loathsome diseases-to
work and suffer with these poor wretche~
day after day not only takes all the physical strength a man has, but taxes his
nervous and sympathetic centers to such,
an extent that at times, were it not
co,vardly and unworthy, he "would fain
depart and be with Christ."
VVe cannot do all we wish to do, nor
is what we do all we would have it be;
but, after all, we do much for a great
maily people, and the pleasure and satisfaction that come from the help and relief we are able to give strengthen and
encourage us, do away with what other,vise would be drudgery, and keep us
ever ,vhere we e~perience genuine joy in
the little services rendered. \Ve do not
feel that the work is a grind. nor do we
ever have to drive ourselves; the hard
part is seeing so much distress and being
able to relieve so little.
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CUBA.
Two Interesting Conversions.
REV. S. A. NEnLETT.

Among the additions to our Church
in Corral Falso in the past year, two are
of special interest. One of thenl proves
to us that there are yet souls in Cuba
seekii1g the light and needing only that
some one introduce thenl to Christ and
his gospel. The other cheers us with
proof that bread cast upon the ,:vaters
returns after Inany days.
In Ja:nuary, 1913, Rev. lVIanuel Rodriguez, a newly licensed preacher, was
sent as pastor to Corral Falso. l-Iaving
been an employee in the post office at
Santa Clara for several yea'rs, it was
very natural that he should l11ake the
acquaintance of the postmaster at Corral
Falso .very early in his pastorate there.
As a result the first person to be baptized and received into the Church during the ne,v Conference year was the
postmaster, whose naIne is Carlos Alhuquerque. A few days ago I called by
invitation on Brother Albuquerque, and
as we sipped a cup of delicious cafe he
told l?e the following experience:
For many years I was unable to find in the
Romanist Church any spiritual food. I was
hungry for it, and, having heard of the Bible,
I earnestly desired to possess one. I inquired
in several bookstores in Havana for a Bible,
but found none. One day a man came in
here, showed me a Bible, and said: "Don't
you want to buy this book?" I eagerly embraced the opportunity and bought the Bible.
A month later Brother ROdriguez came in
and introduced himself as the Methodist
preacher. I reached for my Bible and showed
him where I was reading, in Genesis·. He
asked me if I understood it, and I told him
not very well as yet. He began to explain it
to me and led on to the New Testament, and
T soon was cOlwerted; I found what I was
seeking,
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l-1ow like Philip and the eunuch is
this case! Brother Albuquerque became
an active l11elnber, a steward, and at the
last Quarterly Conference was licensed
to exhort. That he 'has already been
exhorting is shown hy the second case,
where the bread cast upon the waters
returns after 111any years.
It is now ten years since I opened
work at Corral Falso. The first service
was held in a private home; but as the
house was too small, we secured the use
of the main hall of the Chinese Club for
several services. One of those who attended these services was an old l11an by
the nanle of l\1iguel Canabate. l-Ie was
very much interested and ,vas one of the
first who stood up on a general proposition to accept Christ. But when I
pressed hinl to join the Church and come
out squarely on the Lord's side, he replied that he knew that was what he
ought to do, but that he could not, as
he ,vas the agent of the Romanist priest,
charged with collecting the rents of a
large number of houses; and as that was
his living, he couldn't afford to offend
the priest. Gradually he ceased attending services, and I gave hil11 up for lost.
A few weeks ago Don Miguel was in
the post office, and Brother Albuquerque,
after inquiring about his health, saiCi:
"But how are you spiritually? Have
you peace and assurance of salvation?"
The old nlan bo·,ved his head and said
that he did not have the assurance. He
then related his expeJience as I have
given it. Brother Albllquerque urged
hinl to seek salvation, and he said he
would. He began to attend services,
vvas happily converted, and joined the
Church. Though nlore than eighty years
old, he is always the first one to enter
,,,,hen the doors are opened for ,vorship
on Sunday morning.
\Ve praise God for these and similar
evidences of his saving po\ver. HOVl
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often we feel that our work is bearing
so little fruit! Yet I dare believe that
there are thousands, who have bought
and are beginning to read the Bible, just
waiting for sonle' Philip to conle. up to
theln.JVlany, very ll1any, who appear to
have been stony-ground hearers, but in
whose hearts the \i\Tord lies dormant: will
flower and fruit if we but reach theln at
the right nlonlent with the right word of
exhortation.

JAPAN.

,during the year. A "Life of J uuson, ~~ a
"Life of Paul," a "I-listory of the Christian Church'" by Professor l(ashiwai, a
neat catalogue of 1,950 Christian books
published in Japanese, and a "Statement
of Faith," approved by seven hundred,
Inissionaries, were issued by the Society.
Dr. Pettee, of Okayanla, is the Conference authorit)T on eleel11osynary, enterprises. His splendid survey of the
situation in Japan nlade it evident that
there is a growing social consciousness
wider' in its application than that of the
I,
old-time family or clan feeling. This
I
larger social consciousness is manifested
!
in the increasingly large gifts by \vealthy
men and companies for the relief of industrial and social suffering. Homes for
discharge~ convicts, tuberculosis sanitariunls, industrial schools for the poor,
and employees' relief funds are dra\ving
larger ~nd larger gifts fronl the wealthy.
The opening of the afternoon session
was a Inemorable one to those present, ....
for at that time three great religious organizations of the Christian Church in
the Japanese Empire exchanged friendly
greetings. Dr.. Ibuka and Bishop Hiraiwa, representing the Federation of
Churches in Japan, stirred the audience
\vith messages of great inspiration. Of
special significance was the coming of
Drs. IVloffitt and Noble, fraternal delegates of the Federal Council of I(orea,
the first representatives of that Council
to the Conference of Federate:1 lVIissiolls.
Dr. N e\vton had been' sent as the delegate of the Federated ~1issions to the
Federal Council held toward the close of
last year. This interchange of fraternal
delegates ought to pave the way for
greater helpfulness in the solution of the
l1lissionary problems of the hvo countries
so closelv•. related.
The 11lain part of the afternoon was
devoted to the address of the chairman
of the Conference. This address was a

I
I

I

Conference of Federated Missions.

The thirteenth annual session of the
Conference of Federated IVIissions convened in the Girza IVlethodist Church
under the chairmanship of Dr. D. R. IVlcI(enzie, of the Canadian JVlethodist
lVIission. This Conference serves as a
general· lnedium of reference, communication, and effort for the cooperating
missions in matters of common interest
,and in cooperative enterprises. Organized thirteen years ago, the Conference
has undergone a remarkable growth in
the lltllnber of missions participating and
in influence. This year thirty-one Christian organizations were represented by
forty-eight delegates. The scope of the
Conference may be inferred fronl the
wide range of problenls discussed. These
problems include not only the distinctly
mission~ry projects, but also such correlated subjects as industrial welfar~, eleenlosynary \vorle, international peace, temperance, and education.
The potent force of good literature was
recognized by the Conference when it
created the Christian Literature Society.
This organization has, under the leadership of its Executive Secretary, Dr. S.
T-I. Wainright, completed another year of
substantial success. Tv.ro million pages
of helpful literature have been published
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comprehensive survey of the findings of adequate leg-islation for the working
the ~/Iott Conference, held in 1'okyo dur- classes.
ing the early part of April. The speak, NIr. Anelo, the energetic Secretary of
er's strong statements on Christian unity the Japan Temperance Society, was inrepeatedly drew forth hearty applause. troduced to the Conference. I-Ie called
"There were true prophets among the. attention to the fact that permission had
missionaries who in their strong young been granted by the Governor of Tokyo,
manhood and with broad sympathies and Fu, for the Temperance Society to place
a .high purpose came to Japan fifty years an exhibit in the Taisho Exhibition to be
ago. They pleaded that our sectarian dif- held next spring. The gro\\Tth of the
ferences be left in the lands 'where they tel11perance movement may be _inferre(l
had originated and where they had some frol11 the fact that ten thousand copies
meaning and in some cases at least some of the tempera'nce nlagazine, ](1llli no
justification, and that we all unite to plant J-Tilwri, are -circulated monthly.
one Christian Church in this country.
The work of the Conference COl11mittee
But we said : 'No; vve will bring the gos- on International Peace was presented by
pel, but with it we will bring the whole 1VIr. Gilbert Bowles, the Secretary of t.he
ecclesiastical paraphernalia-the cate- Americat) Peace Society of Japan. Three
chisms, the confessions, the disciplines, avenues of work have been developec1the liturgies, the politics, the theologies. namely, cooperation with Japanese
All have value, all have sacred associa- Churches and peace organizations; corretions, all must come.' Fifty years later. spondence with distinctly Christian peace
the greatest ecclesiastical gathering the 0rganizations in foreign lands; such
world has ever witnessed, after nlost other work as puts the emphasis upon
careful deliberation, justified the posi- distinctly moral and religious motives
tion of those youthful prophets and con- and methods. I-Ion. S. B. Capin, of the
demned all those who took their stand on ~1assachusetts Peace Society, will .. visit
Japan during 11arch and April as a repthe opposite side."
resentative of the \!\,T orId Peace Founda~1r. I1:ail, of Osaka, presented an extensive review of \vork uncler Christian tion.
allspices for the industrial classes of
The movement that looks toward the
Japan. Prominent in this line has been establislllnent of a Christian university
the Salvation Army, which through its for Japan has apparently been brought
hospitals, homes for vvorkingmen, and clown from the realms of dreams an(l
women rescued fr0111 a life of shame has speculations to more definite and concarried on a magnificent \vork of moral crete realities. I t is now being recogancl social uplift. There are roo,ooo nized that the first step ~oward the \lefactor v hands in Tokvo alone. 1\1any of velopment of this great enterprise must
them live in close,. squalid quarters that be taken along the line or organic union
are easily productive of immorality. For between the existing Christian schools
these people more social settlements and in Tokyo in ,vork of koto grade. Donors
better homes are needed. As yet no work itl America 'seem quite willing to help
has been clone for the great number of develop a union \vork that has made conboatmen who constitute the river and crete beginnings, \vhereas they show litcanal population of the large cities. At- tle interest 111 starting a university de
tention was also calleel to the lack of Jlo7'o.-Th(' Japan J11a/l.
~

~

~
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Afternoon Sunday Schools.
MISS IDA SHANNON.

Another year is finished in eleven Sunday schools. At least 1,200 children have
heard nlore or less about God, and at
least 300 have 'been taught frOlTI week to
week.
,.
\Ve are gradually making closer connection between this work and that of
the Central Church by sending our older
pupils to. the church. In Class A, Waverly Place Sunday School, there was a
group of boys who had come up through
the Sunday school, but who are now too
old to be taught by a pupil. They met
for Bible study after the children had
gone home until we lost our Bible woman, but now they will be cared for at the
church.
In the Camden (Ark.) School there is
a boy who has not missed a day for six
years. The teacher who has charge of
this Sunday school is anxious that he
become a preacher. From the ne\\T year
she has sent him to the church with his
younger brother, and now he is one of
the most faithful and earnest of students.
In "Be True" School also there are
boys too large for their teachers. As far
as possible they are being turned to the
church. This school is located in a hard
part of the city, quite separated from
other Christian wodc, and the girls who
go to teach in it have a hard time with
noisy boys; but it is good practice ground
for them, and they are deeply interested
in finding out how to manage children
of this type.
In the Waverly Place Sunday School
we have recently had an illustration of
how "a little child shall lead them." A
girl who has been in this school some
time brought her father to the church for
the watch night service. JU5t at hvelve
0' clock the pastor invited everybody to
kneel at the altar and a'wait the coming
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of the new year in prayer. At the close
of the prayer he noticed a strange man in
the group. I-Ie said to hilll: "\NiH you
not as the first act of the new year give
your heart to God?" The man answered,
"I will," and immediately went· with the
pastor and some of the Christians up on
a mountain to spend the early hours of
the new year in prayer for the city Slf
Hiroshima. Later the pastor learned
that he had heard the gospel first fro111
Mr. Hara, the great worker for ex-convicts in Tokyo, the man himself having
been in prison; that he had '\Tanted to be
a Christian, but was dissuaded by his
nlother, a strong Buddhist. At' last,
however, through the leading of his little
daughter, he decided to be a Christian
and take the consequences.

The Kwansei Gakuin Circuit.

!'
I
I

DR.

J. c.

,"

C. NEWTON.

This circuit has been organized in ac- . "
cordance with action taken by the Canadian 1\lethodist and Southern IVlethodist
missions, after being sanctioned by the
Hoard of Directors. It is the outgrowth
of the East Kobe Circuit, of \\7hich Rev.
Vl. IZ. 1\1atthews has been for several
years the head. As constituted, the work
of the circuit is to be done under the
auspices of the Theological Departl11ent.
:i
,.
There is a Board of COt11icil on gen.eral
policy consisting of the dean of the Theological D'epartment, the superintendent
of the Kobe District, a representative of
the Canadian 1\1ethodist 1\lission, and the
principal of the Lalllbuth 1\1emorial Bible
School.
The dean of the department is the pastor in charge or superintendent of the
circuit, and all the teachers who cooperate are the junior preachers, and these
together l1lanage the affairs of the circuit.
till

',,'

~
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It was furthermore laid down by the
Hoard of Directors that thc services, ordinances, and administrative affairs of
the circuit shall be conducted in accordance with the discipline of the Nippon
l\Tethodist Church. It is in the plan to
pnt each chapel under the immediate care
of a teacher in the school and with him
and under him several theological. studcnts-two or three, as the case demands. At present there are five chapels
opened-namely: Oishi, I \vaya, Vi akinohama, V'Iakana , and Isogal]lidori.
The work already done by Brother
l\'Iatthews ahd the students shows that
there is here a fine field not only as a
training ground for the students) but
for laying small foundations which will
afterwards be developed into permanent
Christian congregations.
This very
thing has already been accomplished.
The organized Churches at IVlikage, Byago, and in East Kobe are the examples.
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One Man at Uwajima.
N. S. OGBURN.

During the month of October IS to
Novcmber IS I \vas in Uwajima alone
in all that great, big house and in the
midst of many thousands of people. 1V1y
purpose in going was to get a first-hand
glimpse of what my \vork should be, to
get acquainted with the people, and to
~ee if I could really do any work alone,
if it was necessarv that I should thus
live there.
Two of the brethren of the Churchnot our chapel. but an independent J apanese Church controlled by the Japan
1\'fethodist Church-met me at the boat,
rode in .1 inrikishas two miles with me to
my home, helped put up my bed, and
then gave me as kindly a "rest well"
as outsiders of one's familv could. The
Book was there and the keeper of the
house and as kind a~ servants could be,

'1Q-

'.) D

and that means a gooJ deal. 0 f conr~c
I rested \vell that night after a long journey and was ready thc next morning to
eat my steaming breakfast from an improvised table of my trunk and rug~,
seatecl on a chair deserted by former occupants. Here was some fUll for a fello\v who has eaten out of tin platcs,
off boards and slept in camps on improvised cots. It \vas all the more funny
inasmuch as another fellow would have
been just about one too many for the
accommodations. I-Iowever, n1y teacher
partook of one mcal with me thus, and
the pastor of the Church at another time,
each anc'j everyone expressing sympathy
\vith me on account of my being alonc.
\iVhel-ever I \vent, in all my \valks an:1
bicycle trips to the country or through
the city, I found not the least opposition
and no unkindness. Some of the Church
members called on me; some Congregational bretllren came and escorted me to
see the sights of ti~e celebration of the
imperial birthday, and one young man
came with an invitation that I go to t1:c
Provincial Building and view the products, which I gladly did. One of the
school-teachers called, and with him came
U\\Tajima's oldest Christian, a Samurai,
eighty years old, who Vlas able to work
daily in my garden and who never missed
a church service. A former judge, but
no\v a lawyer, also called to pay his respects. All this gives some idea of the
kindness and consequent opportunitie~ in
a countrv to\vn.
There are many tl}ings a missionary
must he able to do and, many gifts he
could exercise if he had them. I had to
furnish my house, at least \vhere I could
sit down and study and sleep, and my
table, where I could eat and drink. This
meant the visiting of about twenty-fivc
stores, after doing which, of course, there
was needed no further aclvertisemcnt
tha t tll e missionary \\Tas there. r had to

•
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have the yard cleaned, the \vell cleaned,
and the pump fixed. The fence (a mud
fence) was being washed down by the
rain; the garden needed to be arranged
in foreign vegetables. I confess that I
a111 not a 111erchant, a landscape gardener,
a mechanic, a carpenter, a farmer, and a
housekeeper, besides being a missionary;
but somehow everything \vas done \vhich
was needed, except the mending of the
fence, and if it does as some other J apanese 111Ud \valls it will stand for ages
with the rain beating down upon it. I
cannot say that the tea was served rightly to guests, nor that I spoke classical
Japanese.
The many opportunities for work 111ay
be seen in the callers \\7ho came to the
I:ome, probably through curiosity, but
capable of being led quietly into fields of
new vision; in the schoolboys clamoring
for a chance to enter the Bible class to
learn English, as w~ll as btlsiness men
and school-teachers;· the country people
probably open to visitation, a virgin soil
any man might covet the sowing of; and
smaller villages round about where
preaching might be done; ·work in
the Japanese Church, visiting its 111embers and probationers, and getting others
to attend; the work for children, such as
kindergarten and Sunday schools; and
the securing of a hall for downtown
preaching in the city.
"As Ithers See Us."

J lad Burns lived in the Orient, in all
probability he would never have written

o wad some power the giftic gic us
To see oursel's as ithers see us!

lIe \vould have had that opportunity all
too often.
To-day as I returnecl from the city I
heard "America!" and, looking up, saw
an old country woman gazing" at me with
great ·interest.
I-Ier openec1mouth

showed a few blackened teeth in proof
that she had been married. Above her
wrinkled, tired face a few gray locks appeared fron1 beneath the folds of a quaint
blue towel, curiously lettered in white,
which she had knotted about her head.
Over the back of her short blue kimono,
which reached just below her knees, was
a strip of matting. Above this hung
two large, box-shaped baskets. Below
her kimono were visible tight-fittinG
trousers th::tt reached to the ankle, where
they met the tab£ (short, divided stocking) . Over these tabi were straw sandals, fastened to the feet by straw ropes.
And she thought I was funny!-Corace
Preston, in J;Voman's 111issiollar'j; Friend.

KOREA.
Here and There in Korea.
BESSIE DIVER.

During n1Y first country trip we went
to Yang lVlae, a place where work has . ...
just been opened and where no foreign
women had ever been before. \"1\,1 e \\'er~
a great curiosity to those people. From
the time we first entered the village on
our packs until we arrived at our home
for the night, faces 'were peeping out
at us from every cloor, and groups
gathered to watch us. V" ord must havc
passed rapidly all over the village that
we were there, for the placc was soon
cro\vded with sight-seers. \"I\,,T e put up
the little organ and played some for
them, making two strange thil11gS to
them-the organ and the foreigncrs.
There being no church in that villagc.
we had services in the colporteur~s home.
where we were staying. The organ.
l\1iss Edwards, and I together drew a
large crowd. You cannot imagine how
interested they were in the singing. The
little hall and two r00111S were crowded.
al1cI the varel was packed. 11ats were put
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in the yard for them, but most of them
preferred standing. For a heathen congregation, we had splendid order. The
people listened well, and I believe that
n:
seed were sown that will bring forth
fruit.
After the people went home, we put
up our cots for the night. Vl edncsday
morning, before we were through with
1-'
breakfast, the people came in for a prayer
service and to get another "sight-see"
of the organ and of us.
From Yang IVlak we went to another
i·
little village away back in the mountains,
I·
where \\le arrived about dark. Although
the people were not looking for us, we
had good attendance at the evening
service. \Ve did not stay in a Korean
home there, but in the little church, built
. an "I" Slape,
I
. I1t by
III
one 1'00111 elg
eight feet and the other eight by sixteen
feet, "vith only three openings-three
doors. \"l\T e could not put up our cots
until after service; so about twelve
Ii
o'clock that night we retired. Again,
.... before we could get breakfast, people
were coming for the morning service.
\Vhile we were eating \ve had all the
doors closed. You know ho\v the doors
are made, with a kind of latticework
..,
and Korean paper over it. A crowd of
children were very anxious to see how
we ate; so they tried to open the doors.
but could not; and as their shadows fell
upon the door, we could tell something
of what was going on outside. A little
hand with one finger out kept trying to
tonch the paper without our seeing it.
This finger was wet; and when it touched
the paper, it left a wet spot. Then another spot made a hole, and through such
holes they would watch what was going
on inside. Every movement you make is
watched, if at all possible.
It would do your heart good to attend service at Y yeng Yang and see so
many people ont. In the Northern 1\'1eth"

oJ

oelist church here, one of their largest
churches, their average attendance on
Sunday mornings is over eight hundred,
and the Presbyterians have even larger
congregations. The weekly prayer meetings are attended just as \vell. Sometimes there are fifteen hundred at the
Presbyterian prayer meeting.
On last Saturday afternoon we went
sight-seeing, 1\Jisses Edwards, Tinsey,
Jackson, and 1. \"l\T e visited Kufa's
grave. He was the founder of the first
Korean dynasty, over three thousand
years ago. I-I e was a Chinese exiled
from his o\vn cOlultry, so he came to
Korea. Some say that it is his real
grave; others say that only his shoes are
buried there, and that he did not die, but
was taken to heaven from this spot and
left only his shoes. The olel stone image., guarding the grave look very ancient, and several of t11el11 are said to be
three thousand years olel.
Ivey Hospital.
w.

T. REID.

The statistics for the past quarter show
a steady growth over' that of the year
previons. They are as follows:
FOl·RTII QUARTER.

'9'2.

'9'3·

New patients
6q
Repeats
402
Total treatments (dispensary) .. I.DI6
l\Jissionary treatments
179
Total treatments
1,195
Inpatients
60
General ancesthetic operations..
7
Local ancesthetic operations.... 29
Outcalls to Koreans .... ". . . . . . 19

823
633

1,456
89
1,545
80
20

43
50

'.,

The above figures are encouraging to
us, and we believe that slowly but surely
the hospital is working its way into the
confidence of the people of our district.
and that the future is full of promise if
we properly care for our end of the line.
Since the middle of October our priY:lte wards have had some one in them
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all of the time. Not that we have had so
many private patients, but those \ve have
had have stayed with us a long time.
There \vere four foreigners and two
Koreans in all.
Just lately the An1erican 111issionary
physicians in I(orea have been notified
that if they expect to continue to practice in Korea they \vill have to get a gov-

Seoul District.
REV.

J.

R. 1\IOOSE.

For several m'onths I have {10t written
to you. This does not mean that I have
been thoughtless of you and of your interest in us and in our \vork. It simply
means that I have been so busy trying
to do the work that you have sent me to
do that I have not found it easv to take

.

'"

This is a picture of East \"lard Church and the girls of East \iVard School, taken September,
J9013. Since then the school has grown until it numbers forty, in three grades. The school
building is the same as the South Ward. This school is called the Cordelia Erwin Day
School. Mr. Gamble and 1\11'. 1\100se have been the pastors of this Church last year and this
year. The Church is the smallest one here.

ernn1ent license, and that if application
be made' according to the prescribed
methods this license 'would be granted,
but only for a period of five years and
within a certain district. The question
of renewal of licenses at the end of five
years has been left open and at the option
of the government. It is possible that
we shall he ]:equestecl to take examlnations, hut as yet no one can sa~r.

time to write. And even now I am writing this with many duties calling for attention at once. It is New Year's, ancl
pbns have been l11ade for work for every
clay for some weeks to come; and not
even the holiday season has been able to
stop our plans, as we have had a stndy
class here in the city going at full blast
since December 26. I reacheq home on
the night of December 22 from a trip of

j
I'
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fifteen days in the coun try, whe re \ve had
held two circu it classes for Bible stud y,
and then ·v.re start ed on the 26th. I shall,
the Lord \villing, star t to the coun try
IVlonday, Janu ary 5, for anot her two
weeks' trip, duri ng which we will hold
two classes. You wou ld like to know
abou t thes e classes. vVe try to hold one
for e\Tery circu it in the district, try to

1:
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poin ted to the Seoul Dist rict, and so had
to move fron1 Son gdo to this city. We
have five chur ches in the city, two of
whic h fall to my char ge, two to Dr. Har die, and one to Brot her Vesey. All thes e
Chu rche s have Kor ean pastol's, or rath er
assis tant past ors, since we missionaries
are held responsible for them. In addi tion to the two Chu rche s in the city, I

'0

.,
RUBY KEND RICK SCHO OL, OR SOUT H \VARD DAY
SCHO OL.

This is the new build ing finish ed in Augu st, 1913. Ther e are
eighty-fiye girls enrol led .in
five grade s. The man and his wife, J\h. and Mrs. Kim, are
the teach ers. The man on the
right is the pasto r of the Sout h 'Var d Chur ch, and for a while
taugh t a class in the Bible. Half
of these child ren are from heath en home s, but all atten d the
servi ces of Sout h \\Tard Chur ch
exce pt two, who are Catho lics. V·l e need more room , as you
will see from the pictu re. Two
hund red dolla rs is what we appro priat e to this schoo l for one
year.

have it at some cent ral chur ch and have
as man y as can come fron l all the othe r
churches and spend a week in the stud y
of the Bible~ Discipline, and meth ods of
Chu rch work. \¥ e hold revival services
at nigh t, and by this mea ns stren gthe n
the spiri tual life of thos e who atten d.
At our last annu al mee ting, which was
011 the 17th of Sept embe r~ I was ap•

,:".

.'j'
"

,

anl past or in char ge of t\vo larg e coun try
circuits, taki ng in a good part of three:
counties and inclu ding thou sand s of villages with tens of thou sand s of people~
man y of 'whom have neve r hear d the
gospel. The n I have the distr ict, which
is completed by addi ng four othe r larg e
circuits. This looks like wor k enou gh
t~ keep yonr hmn ble serv ant busy mos t

,
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of the time; but Inissionaries in I(orea
. W onsan Hospital.
are not to be let off with a snap like this,
DR. J. D. ROSS.
and so something else must be found to
During the quarter ending December
keep thel11 up to the good old lVlethodist
standard of never being idle. The some- 31 we have succeeded in getting a little
thing that fell to my lot was teaching native residence built near the hospital
and the greater part of the work clone in
two hours a day• in our Union Theoloo'ib
cal Sel11inary. This v,ras a neVl line of the building of one of the small outwork for me, but I entered into it with wards as authorized \vhen Dr. Pinson
a good \vill and enjoyed it frol11 start to . was in Korea. Since the first of January
finish. I had two subjects to teach: this building has been practically comNew Testament Introd~1ction and the pleted \vith the exception of painting.
Epistle to the Galatians. \7\,T e studied The latter has cost $376 and the fonner
this great epistle chapter by chapter and about $188.50. The style of the outverse by verse, and it goes \vithout say- ward building is Korean-Japanese-foring that we got much 'pleasure and profit eign, and especially designed for the acout of the work. There \\Tere hventy- commodation of patients accompanied by
three men in the class, varying in age a friend or relative, so that they can pr;fr0111 about eighteen to over fifty. Some pare their own food if they wish to do so.
Since the 1st of December I have had
of thenl were very bright; and mC\rk as
close as I could, two of them finished up a personal helper whose work so far has
with a grade of 99.5, but all \vere not so been principally that of evangelist and
bookkeeper.
In connection with his
fortunate in their grades.
Would that I nlight tell you of the work as evangelist he reports having
souls saved and built up in grace and preached to one hundred anq thirty-three
power! But there.is something else about persons during the 1110nth. Of this num\\7hich I vlish to speak now. \7\,T e are in ber, twenty-four \vere believers, seven
the most trying times in our nlission were classed as backsliders, one hundred
\;vork. For the past two years we have said they would believe, of \vhich nU111- .
been tested, anel vve are yet in the fires of ber he considers that about one-fourth
testing. It is easy to work when we see could be counted 011 as actually deciding
daily fruits heing gathel'ed into the store- in good faith to believe. I might note
house, but for nlany 1110nths past we have here that 1110re systematic evangelistic
seen small results in the way of new \vork has been done among the in-patients
believers, and the Church is hardly hold- than heretofore. The number of ining her own. This does not mean that patients for the quarter was ten. I think
everything is lost and that we have the Humber of dispensary patients during
given up the fight. Far fro111 that. It the quarter ending December 31 was
means that we 111ust fight as we have smaller than for the same quarter last
never done before, and that, too, when year. \7\,Thy I do not kno\v, unless sickwe have not the crowds to cheer us on. ness in the commt1l1ity was one cause.
It may be that the sifting and winnowing The total number of new cases \vas 878.
will only drive a\vay the chaff, leaving and the number of return cases 736, so
us the golden grain. \A,T e wish the Church that the total number of treatments was
to pray for t1S as it has never done hefore. T.OT 4.
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Bl!JGI0l-iS BEYOiVD-.KORl!Ji1.

South Ward Sunday School, Songdo.
A. \'1'. WASSON.

A few weeks ago the children of the
afternoon Sunday school began a beautiful work.' For some months a blind girl
about sixteen years old has been attending church. None of her people are
Christians. They are opposed to her
being a Christian, because they want her'
to become a sorceress or fortune teller, a
business frequently followed by the blind
in Korea, it being believed by the people
generally that the loss of physical sight
is often compensated for by the gift of
clairvoyance. As a Christian, of course,
she could not consent to practice this
fr~l1d. Some of the Christians told her
of the school for the blind established by
the mission of the 1\11. E. Church at
Pyeng-yang. She began to pray for an
opportunity to attend. The children of
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the Sunday school have decided to make
it possible for her to go to school by paying her tuition themselves.
After preaching service one night I
went to the girl's home with the superintendent of the Sunday school to see her
father about the matter. The girl had
gone on ahead of us. vVhen we reached
the house we found the girl on the outside pleading with her father to unlock
the door, and heard her father telling her
that she had gone to the church without
his pennission and that now she could
stay out. \i\Then he learned that we were
there he opened the door, and after talking for some titne gave his consent for
the girl to go to school. She is now in
school, and the principal writes Ine that
she is a promising pupil. A prominent
feature of the Sunday school program
on Christmas wiII be a contribution fro111
every pupil for this blind girl.
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CORPUS CHRISTI MEXICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL.

(This photograph \Va:; nl.lde at Chrbtmas time. Rev. Denni:; :Macune, the pastor, is naving great success in the Sun
day school und in work for young men.)
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OUR MISSIONARY VOICE.
:;'vIRS. L. A. MILLER, ADILENE, TEX.

If you wish to know your duty
To your neighbor, black and white;
If you'd see old China turning
From darkness to the light;
If yon'd hear Korea's message
And some other lands as choiceThen read the precious pages
Of the MISSIONARY VOICE.

\Vould you know our missionaries
In Japan, across the seas,
Knciw our problems in Brazil,
\iVhat \ve do in \71,1 est Indies?
V·.,Tauld you love to gladden hearts
And then with them rejoice?
Give just fifty cents a year
For the MISSIONARY VOICE.
Do you love Sue Bennett School
And our Institute Brevard?
Love our Dallas Rescue Home?
Then your heart should be less hard.
Reaq. of \7I,T esley Houses grand;
See the deaconess' eyes grow moist;
Then thank God for all these blessingsAnd the MISSIONARY VOICE. .
\Vould you know the need of workers?
\Vould you hear, perhaps, the call
As 'tis ringing down the ages,
"Go ye, teach the nations all"?
If, I say, you'd know your duty
And in doing it rejoice,
Pray for guidance, read your Bible
And the IVhsSION ARY VOICE.

W ANTED-A MUSIC TEACHER.

A music teachet is \\Tanted for 1\1cTyeire I-ligh School, Shanghai, China.
This is the oldest, best-known AngloChinese school in China. There are two
hundred and seventy-five students from
(3 12 )

all parts of the eighteen provinces, representing the best families among teachers, preachers, n1erchants, and officials.
Of these girls and young \\Tomen, more
than one hundred desire a musical education and are able and glad to pay for it.
There are able Chinese assistants, some
of \vhom have studied abroad. The need
is for a strong, consecrated, well-trained,
experienced young woman to take charge
of the Department of Voice and Piano.
The opportunity is unbounded and the
call immediate.
Shanghai is the port for one of the
\\Todd's richest and n10st thickly populated river valleys. 1\1cTveire School is
in the international settlement, which has
the protection of the navies of Great
Britain and America.
Any further information concerning
the position may be addressed to 1\1rs:
J. B. Cobb, 810 Broadway, Nashville,
Tenn.
•

J

THAT REMARKABLE IND IAN CREEK
(TEX.) YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY.

l\11iss Cora Posey, the ingenious and
talented .leader of these young people,
gives a brief outline of how they filled the
calendar of 1913, as follows:
As the last stroke of the clock at "low
twelve" ushered in the year. 1913, we were
standing together with bowed heads invoking
divine guidance for the new year. Day after
day was checked off the calendar, leaf after
leaf was turned, until a few nights since, as
we were again standing together with bowed
heads and reverent hearts, the last stroke of
the clock at midnight closed the year and
placed it forever in the past.
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Our roll l1umbered ninety-four during the
yea r. 'lI,T e averaged two meetings a week, even
though our membership is scattered from three
to eight miles. The average attendance was
forty-eight. 'Ve spent one hundred and four
dollars for books and lectures. The Methodist
members gave seven dollars to foreign missions. The Baptist members paid to State missions and Buckner's Orphans' Home.
vVe began the study of "Mexico To-Day"
in the early part of the year and finished it at
t he last meeting of the year.
vVe are more
patriotic since learning of that land torn by
civil and political strife, and we are better

..J

for several days on our own "silvei·y Colorado." 'Ve had a number of rowboats; so the
boating, bathing, swinging, and singing around
our camp fire of driftwood made us feel that
we were obeying the inj unction: "If you cannot realize your ideal, reverse the proposition
and idealize your real."
We are taking up the study of Africa for
the new year in addition to our literature
work. 'Ve hope to add new books to our library soon. This picture is a small group of
our members. The second row from the front
are our new officers.

INDIAN CREEK (TEX.) YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY.

Protestants and Christians since learning more
of the awful evils of Roman Catholicism.
In October we began taking a course in
English and American literature in the Extension Department of the State University. At
our social meetings we have splendid programs
of literary and musical numbers rendered, the
debate at the close being one of the most interesting features.
I had w:ll1ted our members to attend the
encampment at Epworth-by-the-Sea during the
summer. This being impossible, a large number of them, with myself as chaperon, camped

THIE METHODIST TRAINING SCHOOL
FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS.
WILLIAM F. QUILLI'AN. PRESIDENT.

NEEDED: THE BEST.

The commencement season is again
approaching.
Thousands of splendid
young men and women will finish their
collegiate course and will enter upon
l110re definite preparation for life work.
\~Te would that the call of the kingoom for the choicest young 11 fe of our
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land I11ight be carried to all of these
graduates. \"1\1 e believe that the C0111n1encement preacher has a rare opportunity to urge upon these young people
the pressing needs and the wonderful opportunities for service, for the investment
of life in the needy places of the earth.
Parents and teachers also should not fail
to bring to the attention of those \\Tho
are in their charge the whitened harvest
fields th6l.t await the deft hand of the
trained· gleaner. Let the \\Thole Church
pray that out of the colleges this year
there may come a large band of consecrated and educated volunteers.
BOARI3 OF DIRECTORS.

A most satisfactory n1eeting of the
Board of Directors was held on \Vednesday afternoon, March 25, in the office
of the General Secretary, Dr. Pinson.
Eight of the fifteen members were present, and the conditions of the school and
its future prospects were very carefully
considered. The enrollment this year is
slightly in advance of what it was last
year. The number of college and university graduates in the school is larger than
it has ever been. Financially the school
is in good condition, and with the continued support of its loyal friends it will
soon be on a pennanent basis. Larger
plans and the raising of the standard of
the school were freely considered, and
we are sanguine that the future of this
work under tIle Board will realize all of
the desires and purposes of its founders.
COMMENCEMENT.

The commencement plans are being
made, and the students are already beginning to arrange for the several events.
The sermon will be delivered by Dr.
Richard \Vi1kinson, of Louisville, I(y.
Dr. \iVilkinson is one of the most pleasing and forcible preachers of Sonthern
rvrethodism, and our students have in

store a rare treat. The other speakers
will be announced later. On account of
the fact that no Inidv,rinter institute was
held this year we have been able, \vithout
decreasing the anlount of work, to
shorten our school session, and the graduation exercises will be held on Ivr ay 20.
\"1\1e hope that a large number of the
ah1l11ni will be present.

c
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NOTES.

lVIiss Randolph 1\1cCauley, who underwent an operation at St. Thomas Hospital, is agai.n in the school and is able to
continue her work. 1\1isses Ouinn
and
.....,
Taylor, who have been in the Deaconess
Hospital in Louisville.. are convalescent
and will soon be able to return home.
The students of the \10lunteer Union
were greatly profited at their last meeting by the address of 1\1iss 1\1abel Iieac1.
one of the Educational Secretaries of the
Board of 1\1issions.
At the last meeting of the school n1issionary society Dr. Corwin, v,rho represented the Training School at the Religious Education Association at New
I~aven, gave an account of that great
convention. The subject \vas "Social
Life in the College," and from the re-.
port it was evidently a most interesting
and profitable conference.
The senior class of the present year
numbers twenty-one. This is one less
than the largest class ever sent out fro111
the institution. In it are fonr candidates
for the foreign field, three for the office
of deaconess, and ten who are to be kindergarten teachers.
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MISS M. L. eIDSON.
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The months of February and 1.farch
are always anticipated as a time of great
importance to the· senior students of the
Training' School, momentous in results
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as to thcir futurc lifc work. This veal'
the return of IVliss Gibson added greatly
to the excitement and interest, and the
freqncnt interviews of the principal and
candidatcs made the juniors' curiosity
rise, and anticipations of next year filled
them with wondering emotion.
Dr. Trawick's arrival, unavoidably
delayed, was welcomed with delight, and
each candidate found in him and in Dr.
Robertson not critics to be dreaded, but
kind, careful friends, true to facts, but
eager to s11ggest remedies and to give
hope. Truly Christian physicians are
representatives of the Christ in the
world. Dr. Trawick's presence in the
school was greatly enjoyed, and his lectnre on "The Sociological Aspects of
Heredity" will he helpful in the future
both to home and foreign workers.
The combined result of the \\Tork of
the faculty, of Drs. Trawick and Robertson, and of the Committee on 1"1issionary Candidates at Nashville gives us
/i,fteen candidates recommended for acceptance and appointment by the VV0111an's }\i[issionarv Council at Fort \iVorth
-eight deaconesses and seven foreign
missionaries. Two city Inissionary can~
didates were also recommcnded from
this senior class for appointment. Such
a bustle and stir as the Training School
has witnessed during' the past few weeks!
Shopping for' the attendance upon the
Council, visits to the dressmaker, hemstitching hands and ties for deaconesses, the annual siege of photographing
so ,as to have a good senior class picture,
reception of boxes from home and
thoughtful friends-all these and more.
adcIed to extra work and reviews preceding the examination before the Council, have taxed our seniors' powers of
concentration and ability to tnrn quickly
and wholly fro111 one subject to another.
However. all are smiling and st:l1l cli 11 0," .

315

on tiptoe of expectation, thanking God
for the blessing of the past and trusting for guidance for the future.
The new lecture course planned for
the Department of Religious Pedagogy
on "Organized Church \Vorle with
Young People and Children" was introduced by Dr. F. S. Parker, of Nashville,
Tenn., Epworth League Secretary of our
Church. Dr. Parker gave five lectures.
covering the need ·and origin of the Epworth League, the history of the movement in its development, the work of the
different departments, the relation of the
League to the pastor and Church, and
the various phases of advancement in
young people's Christian work traceable
to the influence of the Epworth League.
The last lecture was delivered to a mass
meeting of Southern 1"/Iethodist Leaguers
from our city Churches, which filled the
school chapel to overflowing. Dr. Parker made himself fully acquainted with
the Training School in all its lines of
work and became so truly one of us that
teachers and pupils will always welcome
his return with the greatest pleasure.
The visit of 11rs. l"Iarv
. .Harris Ar1110ur, the "Georgia Cyclone" of the Vol.
C. T. U. forces, was greatly enjoyed by
the faculty and Georgia students. 1/1rs.
Armour delivered two splendid acldresses
on Sunday, 1tIarch 29, at Vol. C. T. D.
rallies, planned for the advancement of
national prohibition, and on 1'Ionday, before leaving Kansas, City, visited the
Training School, for \\Those support she
labored 1110st faith fully in its incipiency
and for which she has ever entertained
the highest regard. l\Trs. Armour's interest called for a full investigation of
the building, and her delight was Inanifest at every point. It reached its culmination when, to the amazement of all
the company. she recognized upon a bed
~s she stepped into one of the rooms a
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quilt made by herself and a Georgia
wOlnan's missionary auxiliary twenty
years ago and sent as a present to the
Scan-itt Bible and Training School. Not
any other person present knew fro111
whence the quilt c_ame. l\Ieeting witll
old friends is always a source of joy and
inspiratiOl.l, not any less so this coming
face to face with the fruit of former
labors after years of almost entire forgete hope to have 1V1rs. Armour
fulness.
as a guest of the Training School in the
near future.

"r

A CONVIVIAL SABBATH.

rExtracts

frol11 "Alcohol," by IT ellfy Smith

\Villiams, M.D., LL.D.]

In Germany, as is well known, Sunday
is the universal recreation day, and the
average ,vorkingman in particular has
time and opportunity to drink several
times his usual daily quantity of beer.
The time of indulgence begins Saturday,
and the effects of overindulgence are
still in evidence on the following 1V10nday. It ,vould seem, then, that if alcohol
is directly responsible for the impulse to
the commission of crimes a disproportionate number of crimes would be committed in the forty-eight hours in qt~es
tion as contrasted with the remaining
days of the week. That such is in reality
the case is the testimony of many careful investigators. Pastor Schroter examined the records of 23,329 convic~s in
sixty-one German prisons with reference
to this point. I-Je found that 32.{ per
cent of the cases of disturbance of the
peace, 17.5 per cent of the cases of arson,
and hventy per cent of the robberies were
c01l1mitted on Sunday.
Sunday was thus proved to be responsible for nlore than one-fourth of all
these crimes instead of for its normal
one-seventh.
The period compnsmg
Saturday night, Sunday, and 1Vfondav

nIAY

was chargeable with 58-4 per cent of the
assaults and murders, with eighty-two
per cent of the breaches of the peace, and
with fully half of all the crimes under
cons,ideration.
An official diagrC!-nl for the German
Empire for 1898-99 shows graphically
(according to Baer and Laquer) the proportion of crilnes against the person to
be charged against each clay of the week.
They rank thus: Sundays, 254 crimes;
l\10nclays, 125; Saturdays 1°3; remaining days in a descending scaJe, with Friday, credited with 48 crimes only, at its
foot.
Thus it appears that the coming of
"pay day" induces conditions that morc
than double the propensity to commit
crime, and that the "day of rest" brings
with it conditions that increase that propensity more than fivefold. Little wonder that the succeeding day is known so
generally as "blue l\/10nday."
I have cited these statistics at somc
length because I wished to make clear
some striking results of a convivial holiday among a people whose national beverage is a very mild beer (containing
only about three to five per cent of alcohoI) and ,vho enjoy a well-earned reputation for relative sobriety.
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PRAYING FOR LABORERS.
:'MRS. L. l\I. IL\RTON, CORRESPO::,\DING SECRETARY.

The \\Toman's 1\Iissionary Society of
Rising Fawn, Ga., plan to do more aggressive work in the way of advancing
the l\1aster·s kingdom in the foreign
lands bv an earnest endeavor to intere~t
the ladies of the town and community in
this great cause.
They are also praying earnestly that
God will work upon the hearts of thc
young women until they will gladly and
unhesitatingly give their lives, if need be~
in the service of thcir Saviour.
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PRAYER CALENDAR.

The last mail brings appreciation of
Ol1r Prayer Calendar from both IVliss
IVIartha Pylc anel IVIiss Janic \iVatkin~, of
the Laura I-Iaygood l\lemorial, Soocllo\\',
China.
lVIiss Pylc, the Principal, writes that
her calendar hangs in thc Trucheart Dining Room, where it is used at morning
prayers, and that she believes it is going
to be of untold value to the work and the
workers.
A SONG OF PRAISE TO OUR GOD.

His joy will fill me with gladness; yea, I have
a goodly heritage, even the sure mercies of
our God.
He will keep mine own by his power, and gently lead them whithersoever he would have
them go.
I-Ie will speak peace to them and uphold them
in the day of sorrow;
He will protect the111 fr0111 evil and save them
from a godless world;
He will quiet their fcars and give them assurance, even rest from all'·that makes afraid.
This is Ollr God, \\~ho is above all gods, who is
worthy to be praised and worshiped in the
beanty of holiness;
VVho is from everlasting to everlasting, and
will never forsake us.
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Great is our God, and greatly to be praised in
the congregation of his saints!
His name is high above all names, and his
majesty is beyond the clouds.
His joy is like the joy of the morning, and his
love like the dew at evening.
His power is in all the earth, and he governeth
whatsoever he willcth.
.. His mercies are as the stars without number,
and his grace beyond the compass of man.
He holdeth the light of his love as a guide for
his children, that they neither stum~le nor
fall.
The mighty deep heeds his voice, and the
waves thereof are still; yea, the mountains
tremble in his presence, and the hills bow
their hrads in praise to him, who rulcth
the world in righteousness and defendeth
the poor and needy when they call upon
him.
He is the God of .our Fathers and of all who
have set their love upon him.
He heareth the young ravens when they cry,
and feedeth the flock by streams of great
waters.
He sitteth in the heavens to behold the doings
of his children,' and will recompense ,them
at his coming.
The mighty God, the holy Father, the Judge
of all the earth, hears me when I call upon
him, and rescues me from every evil.
Yca, he will co\'er me with his wings;
He will hold 111e in the hollow of his hand;
IT e will guide 111e with his eye, and lead me in
the W;lY everbsting,
His mercy and truth will not forsake me.

JUNE PROGRAM.
Conquest of the Cross over SelfIndulgence.
(Temperance and the Community.)

Bible Lesson..
2. Hymns 697, 698.
3. Bible Study: Christ's Vision of the Future.
4. Intemperance as a Cause and a Result of
Poverty.
5. The Undermining of the Family by Intemperance.
6. The Saloon: (a) The Poor IVlan's Club,
(b) A Political Center, (c) A Breeding
Place of Crime.
7. The Responsibility of (a) the Bartender,
(b) the Saloon Keeper, (c) the Brewer,
(d) the Voter.
8. The Convivial Sabbath.
9. Intemperance in Latin America.
ro. Results of Community Study.
I.
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I-lAVE ORGANIZED LAnOR AND THE SALOON ANYTHING IN COl\I1lON?

Organized labor believes in better jobs for
workingmen. The saloon and its influence
take a\vay a man's job.
Organized labor stands for greater efficiency. The saloon makes workingmen less skillful and drives them to lower scales of employment and reward.
Organized labor is agitating for higher
wages. The saloon and its influence tend to
lower wages.
Or[ianized labor is fighting to keep children
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THE ]IISSIONABY VOICE.

out of the factory and in the school. The saloon sends children into the factory and onto
the street.
Organized labor is seeking to keep women
at their legitimate work in the home. The
saloon is driving women out of the home
sphere into the industrial field.
Organized labor stands for the dignity and
elevation of our wives, mothers, and sisters.
The saloon has a tendency to degrade womanhood and frequently sends \vomen into the
gutter.
Organized labor is contending for the preservation of the home. The saloon disintegrates the home.
"The interests of the saloon are always
opposed to the interests of the workingman."
CHRIST' S VISION OF THE FUTURE.

\iVhom will Christ's judgment include?
OvIatt. xvi. 27, xxv. 31-46.)
\iVhom does his vision of the future include?
(Matt. xxiv. 14; Mark xiv. 9; Luke xiii. 2830 .)
A PRAYER.
Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, who
hast purchased an universal Church by the
precious blood of thy Son, we thank thee that
thou hast called us into the same and made us
members of Christ, children of God, and inheritors of the kingdom of heaven. Look
1l0\Y, we beseech thee, upon thy Church, and
take from it division and strife and whatsoever hinders godly union and concord. Fill
llS with thy love and guide us by thy Holy
Spirit, that we may attain to that oneness for
which thy Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, prayed
on the night of his bet.rayal, who, with thee
and the Holy Spirit, liveth and reigneth, one
God, world without end. (Prayer of Japanese
Christians. )

OUR INSTITUTE.
A Progressive Oklahoma Society.
MRS. T. T. WEITZ, DAVIDSON, OKLA.

Onr society at Davidson, Okla., has a
membership of twenty-one, who hope to
accomplish great things fOT the IVIaster
e l11eet twice a n10nth.
this year.
Our first is a regular business meeting;
for the other an interesting progran1

,,,r

is taken frOlll the VOICE} and occaSIOnally a social meeting is added. To these
nleetings \ve invite members of our
Church ancl try to get them interested.
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Longing for Enlarged Interest.
MRS. ELIZABETH R. MILLER.

A

The Graceville (Fla.) Honle 1/Iissioll
Society holds two llleetings a month.
The first is a business meeting, and the
second is a literary .meeting, using the
progralll published in the VOICE.
Their chief regret is that so large a
proportion of the women of the Church
feel no responsibility for becOlning actively engaged in the advancement of the
kingclom; yet they believe that the Lord
is leading and guiding them, anrl. they
plan that this shall be the best year of
their history.
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An Inspiring Example.

I
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The fifteen young Vlomen composing.' ... len :t(
1\1rs. Jennie I-Iall's Bible class in our , .'I::>~ 0
Sunday school at 1\1aclisonville,Ky., are
The
.,
a standing illustration of what "tithing ~~ ;;'ell 0
and freewill offering" \vill accomplish. "i''i
They agreed upon supporting a Bible
woman in China, and their tithing bank
account grew so rapidly that near the
close of 1913 they found that they had
in bank, after paying the $60 for the curThe
rent year, more than enough to pay the
:!Ie 11
salary for 1914. But just at this time
:olds i
the bank failed, and they were cast into
:nd th
consternation. The money ($60) lllust
~nd w
be paid in two weeks, and they were
::etr., I
bankrupt!
::gn, I
"\Alith the enthusiasm and faith of
'leh I
youth they set about their task again.
,ork
and by ten clays' self-denial and freewill
\al a
offerings they brought as a Christmas
The
present to the Lord, not just the required
~edita
. $60, but that with $10 over for good
~e\\' \'1
.
.
measure. And now, to make the beauti:]lteri
'''(J'
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ful story complete, the bank deficit has
been arranged by some kind friend, and
these "faithful fifteen" find themselves in
a position to meet their obligation for
t heir Bible woman up to the middle of
19 16.

An Departments Progressing.
:\lRS. 11. C. COOK, PUBLICITY SUPEIUNTENDENT.

Under skilled leadership thc various
departments of the Georgetown (Tex.)
\\Toman's lVIissionary Society are doing
fine work.
A reading circle holels interesting and
profitable monthly meetings.
At the instigation of our President an
effort is being made to inaugurate the
"envelope systeill" of weekly offerings.
To facilitate the work our society has
becn divided into six circles, and an effort will be made to enlist those ,vomen
who, though members of the Church,
have lie' er borne their part of the bur.. den :Ior enjoyed their share of the blessings of service.
The children and the young ladies are
well organized and show much interest.

Attempt to Enlist Every Lady in
Church.
"fRS.

n.

H. ELLIS.

The \'loman's IVlissionary Society of
lhc Humboldt 1\11. E. Church, South,
holds its regular meetings every IVlonday,
and they are always pleasant. interesting,
and well attended. This is a united so:iet)', having the three departments-for. ~ign, home, and local. One :L\10nday in
:ach month is devoted to the foreign
work, one to the home, and two to the
local and business department.
The junior work last year was most
~rcditable indeed. They have begun the
ncw year's work with fresh courag"e and
Aattcring prospects. The offerings for
•

c.

l

').1°"

':1

.. ·.I,

, I

oJ

each department of the work for the past
year have been most encouraging and
surpass thosc of any year for a number
of years. The amount contributed for
foreign missions was $1 I I, for home missions $46, ~11(.1 for the local work the
ladies raised during the year the sum oi
$275. The membership of the society
has increased materially for the past
two years, and the interest, enthusiasm,
and spirituality of the regular meetings
are shared by every Inember.
The
President has only to call to get a ready
response from any of its members
The membership now numbers: In
the local department, 30; in the home
department, 41; in the foreign department, 47. It is the purpose of the society to enlist as members every lady
who belongs to the Church.

Flourishing Auxiliary in Kentucky.
MRS. LILLIAN GAINES, PRESS SUPERINTENDENT•

As the \iV arsaw lVIissionary Society
has not raised its voice in the VOICE as
yet, I feel it opportune to do so. Our
organization is in a flourishing condition, spiritually and numerically growing stronger each month. During the
year 1913 the membership doubled, all
claims were paid in full, the amount collected on our pledge ,vas more than the
amount subscribed, a box of edibles and
bedding was sent to the \A,T esley House
at Lexington,' and the \'leek of Prayer
in November observed with a thank offering of $ I 7.60.
The district or circuit meeting convened with us in October, and our entire membership received a sincere and
lasting impression and inspiration from
CO:1tact with the noble Christian district
officers who were present. An all-day
Jlleeting, with lunch at the church, closed
the sessions. and was participated in by
manv Church members throughout the
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town.
Several new members were
added at this time, and every n10nth
since additional na1nes have been enrolled. The January financial n1eeting
was one of unusual interest, and it inspires hope and belief that t1~is year will
ecEpse all previous ones.
The Junior Society is a wide-awake
body of workers, numbering about
twenty boys and girls. As agent for the
VOICE I am endeavoring to 111ake it clear
to the membership that ,\ve become 1nore
interested and a'\vare that the "harvest
is great" anclneeds us and all that we can
do when we read the magazine, vlhich
is so helpful and so rich in spiritual food.
Pray for our continued success and
that we not "empty-handed go" as we
pass through this world, but that we 1nay
have a part in publishing glad tidings"tidings of salvation, redemption, and
release."

CAUSE OF THE SOCIAL EVIL AND ITS
REl."lEDY. By Albert W. Elliott, President
and General lVI anager of the Southern Rescue Mission.

THE

This book takes an unusual view of
the subject treated. IVlr. Elliott says he
speaks from an experience of six years
spent in rescue '\vork among fallen women; that he has talked '\vith 1110re than
fifteen thousancI of these wom<;n, and
that the cause of their cIownfall is not
the pressure of poverty or economic conditions, but it is an instinctive clesire for
an impure and unholy life. In other
\"ords, "the cause is largely a tragic
taint of heredity. The real cause, however, is the rejecting of Jesus Christ and
his teaching. If America should·ever 1~~

Christianized, the social evil \vould automatically be cured; but until this is clone
we cannot hope for a solution."
OTHER HOUSE. By :rvI~rtha Anderson
and Harvey]. O'Higgins. C. M. Clark
:!?ublishing Company, Boston.

THE

This book appeared first as a serial in
the Delineator about two years ago. A
quotation from the preface explains the
then1e of this heartbreaking little story:
"In IVlormondOln the wives and children
of plural marriages say, 'I-Ie is over at
the other house,' '\vhen the husband and
father is abiding for 'a week' or 'a day
about' at the home of his other '\vife
and her family. And that phrase, 'the
other house,' has become most significant
of the cruelties and 111)'steries and silent
despairs of the ne\v l\11ormon polygamy."
DOWN AMONG MEN. By \iVill Levington Comfort.
George H. Doran Company, New
York. Price, $1.25 net.

The ne\v social consciousness, the keen
sense and obligation of brotherhood.
finds pO'werful expression in \i\Till' Levington Comfort's novel, "Down among
lV1en." In it he portrays - how ] o11n
l\10rning, who describes himself as having been "passionately for self," so that
he "struggled in the nets of self-that
sleeping,' never-forgetting self"-was
trained, disciplined, scourged into perfect
instrumentation upon which the absorbing theme of "the other" is to play itself
into the heart of the world. The character development is more than clever; it is
patient an c1 skill ful and true. The picture of self-abnegation, while it may impress us as unnecessary and fanatic.
nevertheless leaves us breathing a rare.
keen, heroic atmosphere that m'ust mean
more considerate an(l more unselfish living. No modern book could better fit
into our study this 1110nth of self-control.

